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1. GENP.RAL 

This technical specificatioo pr~ented as NM1' lbc.4.198l reefers to 
basc. station equit::rnent eor the Nordic •mbile telephone network 
(Nm'), 

A general description of the NMT system is given in NM'l' OOc,l.l980 
or its late~t edition. 

1'his pr-Bsent docwoont is a revised edition of the N'IT lbc.4.1978. 

The base stations wi tl be connected to the 100bile telephore ex
change (~TX) thr.ough dedicated telephrne lines, The base station 
has to meet all relevant functio...al requirements of the NMT system 
and shall fulfil the requirements in this specification. 

l.2 ABBRI::'IIATICN3 

' subscriber CaUin<J sub<;criber 

' subsr::riber Called subscriber 

,; Base station 

OM Rase station area 

cc calling channel 

rn Conb:o.l unit 

l''l''SK Fast [requency shift k<oying 

""~ "'ulti frequency code signalling 

'IT Multi frc~uuncy pulsed signalling 

~1'3 Mobile station 

~1TX Mobile telephooo exchange 

'~ HarE mobile telephone exchange 

'""' Visited mobile telephone e><ehange 

""' Not:<li<:' mobile telephone system 

"' Railio frequency 

" Fixal subscriber 

'ill Switching logic unit 

S'! Mobile subscriber 
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" ( J<"R) Signal strength r-eceiver 

ru Super'lisory unit 

TA Tr-affic area 

™' flo.re traffic area 

"v Visited tr"affic '~' 

"' 'l'raffic channel 

w Voice frequency 

¢ signal Superviso-ry signal 

T'<C Test rrobilu subscriber 

l,] GENERAL SPECIFICA'fiCl'IS 

1,3,1 Base station unit" 

The base station may consist of the follcwing functional units: 

Transmitter combiner } alternative 1, figure 1 
Receiver multicoupler 

Duplexfilter alternative 2, figure 2 

Transmitter 

Receiver 

Control unit (CU) 

Signal strength receiver (SR) 

SupervisQry LUlit (SU) 

RF test-loop, figun! 3 anct fiqure 4, 

In the physical realization of the equiflllent it is desirable, from 
the maintenance ]X>int of view, that the different functional units 
are huilt up by separate !OC>ilules. 

The base station shall 00 =ntrolled fr<:rn the T'IObile telephone 
exchan<Je through foor---wire lines which carry speech and signal
ling. 

1981-1:-19 
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Figure 1 Bose station functional units, alternative 1. 



Not~ 1 Th~ s~parate SU ctnd rnodem may be deleted rf ds tasks are 
carried out by tne CU and SR_ 

'Figure 2 Bose station functional units, alternative 2. 
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1.3.1.1 

1.3.1.2 

+ i 
i 
' 

1.3.1.3 

Cc!nbining '-"]UiprenC_ 

'l'h<;> t~ansmittet: combiner shall give the possibility to oombine 
several tranffioitters to a common antenna. It shall per.mit si
multaneous connectioo of up to at least 8 transmittem. 

The r-eceiver nmlticoupler f'haU correspondingly permit connec
tioo of SGVCt:i>l t:e<Pivet:s to a corrrnon reception antenna. Numbet: 
of t:eceivet: outputs shall be at least 10. 

The duplex filter shall connect the tt:ansmittet: and the recci
vet: of one <'.hannel to a COITITDn antenna. It shall provirle the 
attenuation l:~e~ween the transmittet: output and the receiver 
input required to permit rluplex opet:etion. 

'i'rilnsmitter and H8ceiwr units. 

The transmitter and receiver shall provide signalling arrl voice 
transmission and rece[)tio!l. 

Control unit (0J) 

The contr.ol unit shall provide functions for each actual channel 
equiprent and interface OOtwecn MTX and the channel. It shall also 
be able to transfer data informatioo between su and wrx. 

Prilrary functions: 

st'>rt and stq:> of transmitter rerrotely controlled from MTA; 

senr1 chann;ol station inforrnatim back to MIX as ilcknowled<Jernent 
for channel activation order; 

cham1el setting ceunte controlled from MTX; 

send fault alBon to MTX; 

lc:np conne-~tion of transmitter line input and receiver line 
output i\S ordered fru!'1 TMX, or il.t fault in CU-modem; 

control the Rl' blst loop for the actual channel, 

generate supe>:visory signal to the transmitter as ordered from 
~!I'X an<l detect thf' rel'.eive<1 superviSOr'_/ signal knped in the 
mbile station anJ senrl the evaluated result to MTX; 

local control and service functions: 
start/stop of transmitter, channel settinr:J, activation of 
squelch, Re" test loop and supervisory signal, send block/de
blocking signal to MTX, t"'st neasurerMnts. 



1,3,1.4 Signal streny-th receiver (SR) 

I'ne signal strength receiver shall provide measurement of ra;('Jio 
frequency signal strength on channel ordered from the supervisory 
unit (SU). The signal strength information shall be sent to su. 

1.~.1.5 RF test-loop 

The RF test-loop shall provide a 10 MHz frequency conversion of a 
STM.ll portion of the transmitter output p::wer and loop this signal 
to the receiver for te~ting puq::oses perf~ in the MTX. 

The R!' test-loop may be camon for several chanro;ols, and the se
lection of channel to be locped as ordered from t11e MTX via the 
actual channel line shall l:e controlled by the cu. 

1.3.1.6 Supervisory unit (SU) 

1.3,2 

'Ihe supervisory urit is a functional Llnit which shall: 

order the SR t-0 onea.sure the signal strength oo the channel as 
ordered from MTX, The result ~hall be evaluated and information 
sent to MTX, 

be able to sencl fault alarm;; to MTX. 

lcq> connection of data line inP11t arrl output as ordered from 
MI'X, or at fault in SIJ-nndem. 

Radio frequency plan 

'l'he radio fr""}Uency rangG allocated to the Norrlic M<A'>ile 'l'elephone 
service is 453,0 - 457,5/463,0 - 567,5 MI:Iz, 

The channel spacing is 25 kHz anrl the freqt:tency separati<¥J between 
the transmit and receive channels is 10 MI:Iz, 
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10 etllz 

453,000 "f'lz 463,000 Mllz 

457,475 MHZ 467,475 MHZ 

The W41'-syst~ has 180 channels. Channel nLJmber l is 
453,000/403,000 r1Hz and channel number 180 is 457,475/467,475 MHz, 
The high frequenc; segment contains the base station tranflillit 
channels. The lo;~ freqmmcy segmont contains t_l]e base statioo 
J:"C<>be c~_am>els, 

Crosstalk 

The pur;:ose of this clause is to limit the crosstalk between the 
transr:1it emil receive direction of one single channel and between 
arl,itraty channels mounted in the flalllO tranSlllitter: and receiver 
cabinet. 

Crosstalk betwaon a transmitter line input and any other linf' 
terminal 

The meas1;rements shall be mude between t110 arbitrary channels in 
t!1n cabinet. The tcansmitt,rs of t.:1e two dldn'lels shall be in 
tran:<JJnit condition an<l connected to artificial anbonnFts, 

An audio frequency test signal with nominal input level qi.ven m 
paragrilph 4 ,lfl, 3 shall be applkrl h' -•.,, l i ~':' ; ''"''t of the fir.~t 
tr:ansrnitter to give norm.ll ttlst roo:1ulatton rlefinei in pE~ragraph 
2. 2, 4 . l. Tne second transr~i tter shall he> urmndulatei. 

llach of the two receiver inputs shall be ~upplied with an W1l'IQ(]u
l<Jted test signal with a leVBl of: 30 dB (1 (IV)E.M.l'. at a lre-
qtmncy equal to the nominal f.reqllency of the receiver. The nminal 
au:'lio frequencv r:'-ltplt level shall correspond to parilgraph 
5.10.3. 



1.3.3.2 

1. 1.4 

The fO!lr line tec1llinaLs 'lhall 00 terminated in 600 ohlrs ""'sistive 
lOd<is arul the all<lio fceqt!ency levels shall bo measllred by a selec
tive voltmeter =nnected to the li.ne terminals. 

The aOOio level merumred at the second tr.-ansmitter Una input 
sh<ill not exceed -60 clB relative to the signal level at the first 
tr.-anSJ~itter,. 

The levels measured at the r.-eceiver line outp.Its at loth channels 
shall not exceed -60 dB r•Jlative to the nominal alldio output le
~1. 

The rnquirerents shall be fulfilled for any combination of two 
channels contained in the sa:re transmitter and receiver cabinet. 

crosstalk betvreen a receiver line output and any other line ter
minal 

The measun,,oonts ,;hall 00 nnde bet~oUen tw:o arbitrary channels in 
the cabinet. 

'rhe transmitt<=rs of the b<u channels shall 00 in transmit coodi
tion and connected to artificial antennas. The transmitter~ shall 
be mmo,lulated. 

'rhe input of the first receiver shall bG supplied with a test 
signal at a frequency Eqllal to tile naninal frequency of the recei
ver. The signal shall have nornal test ll'Odlllation as defined in 
paragraph 2.2.4.1 arul shall have a level of 30 dB (1 ~V)E.M.F. 
The au.dio outrut level of the receiver ,;hall 1:€ set to the naninal 
output level given in paragraph 5.10.3. 

"Ihe second receiver input shall be aupplierl with an unrro:lulatecl 
test iliqnal with a level of 30 dR(l ~V)E.M.P at a frequency equal 
to thtl nct!linal frequency of the receiver. 

The four-line tP.rminals shall he terminated in 600 ohms resistive 
loads anel the au.dio freqllency levels shall be rreasured hy a selec-
tive voltmeter cx)[]necte<l to the Line tP.r.ninals. 

The audio level measured at thC! se=ld receiver line output shall 
flOt exceecl -60 dB relattve to the siqnal level at the first rece1-
ver line output. 

The audio level mea.sured at the transmitter line outputs at !nth 
channels shall not excee-.1 -60 dB relative to the nominal in!;>ut 
level given in paragraph 4.18.1. 

T11e requirements shall he fulfilled for any cnmbination of two 
channels containerl in the same tran=itter and receiver cabinet. 

TranS!'litter--cabinet intunrodulation compcments 

nw purp:Jse of this clause is to limi.t the radio frequency intr~r

modulation CO!l'pOnents generctterl hy internal radiation betwe•Jn 
transmitter,; mOWltffi in the SdlTE cabinet. 

' 
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All transmitters in the cabinet shall be in tran,;rnit oondition and 
unrrndul,•tood, R"ch transmitter shall be connected to an artificial 
antenna, 

Arrj interJIDrlUlil.tion com1X>nent measured at an a.rbitrary tran=itter 
outvut shall not exceerl -70 dB relative to the o:::n:-rc.spondhg 
tt:ans.mitter carrier power except for the 5th order inte!.1'l'<X'Iulation 
componants Within the fregmmcy range 453,000 to 457,500 Ml:lz which 
shall not exceed -95 dB n:lative to the corresrx>m1ing transmitter 
carrier p::wer. 

cabinet radiation 

Will be specified later. 

Be~liability 

'Ihe equiprent shall be designed for continuous opere~tion (tre~nsmit 

and receive condition respectiiJely). The rrean time between failure 
(MTBF) f-'Jr the base station equiprent is specified for two 
qroups . 

rai.lure is in D1is context defined as a functional failure or a 
deviation freon the requirements in the technical specification. 

Group A: 

Channel equiprent consists of one transmitter, Oflf.e receiver, one 
control unit and one duplex filter. 

The M'l'BP shall be at_ ll?ast 8000 hours for the total channel equip
trent. 

Group B: 

Cunrnon egui]JfT'<"nt which means equipment common for s<OJvora l racUo 
channels. 'l'hem' equip"Lents are transmitter =nbiner, receiver 
mnlticoupler, RJ.)nal atrt'ngb'> receiver, SU]_)er<!isory unit, RF' test
loop, ca>l.ron AC/OC converter ancVor OC/IX: converter. 

F'or each of these individual uq,Jipment'l the MTBF shall he il.t least 
40 000 hours. 

The confidence level f:or the evaluation is fixed to l:e 80%. 

'\'he MTBF-figures shall l:e valid (or a periOO of 10 years starting 
at the end of the guarantee periOO. 

The rnanllfacturer sllall state the predicted MI'I3F for ei'!ch grollp and 
shall by c.3lkulc~tions sh~ ha. t.hc r-~'Be' values are obtained. 

In case of usi.nq redundancy c.i.rcui.t.s a fi'_i 1.mce (of an active: a:rn
p:x~ent) shall not be r<ogarded as a failure of the equiprent in the 

~rmr calculatiof1E if t.'Kl e<l'lipnent is still working witho·~~';::•;l"~':; 
significomt Cle<]radation in ped-xmance. In this mse the 
shall be provided with rl'K!ans br inilication of failure in 
act i"" ccn1PQ'1ont. 



'1.3.7 

1.3 .8 

Statical chargirl'] 

'!b prr:went statical charging of the equi~nt fran the antenna, 
with possible (lanflge to the equipnent, the RP outputjinput cir
cuits shall have a galvanic connecticn to earth. 

Safety requirements 

'lt!e equipment shall fulfil the relev01nt requirements in IEC Pl!b
lication 215 "Safety roquir""""nts for radio transmitting equip
ment", cate.jory B anil relevant requirements in IF;C Publicatioo 65 
"Safety requireorents for ~Eim; operated electronic and relateU 
appa.rat.us for householrl at¥1 s iroilar ger1eral use". 

~r source 

'lt!e eqLdpuent shall be capable of beill<J supplied either directly 
from the rrains or ~ran <m external battery with buffer. Bath p:ls
sibilities Eire desi)Cg(j, but only one type of p<J~~Yer source will 00 
in use at. each bas" station, 

Nominal mains voltage is 220 V, 50 Hz. 

N001inal voltage for tho battery is 48 V, pooiti.ve p:lle groun
ded. 

'l!le tXll.er supply unit shall be provide<'! with a fuse (fuses) and a 
switch or cm:reflfX>ndi'1lj which affects to the priUEry side (-48 v 
or 220 V). F\JSe(s) shall he locat<od on the front. panel. 

The eWlction of all pilot lan~~. terminals, anci controls a<> well 
as the p:lSition of the cor:trols, shall be dearly indicated on t'1e 
equiJIUent. 

'!'he equip,-,nt shall he clearly marked with the make, type desig
nation, and ser.ial nl!lllOOr of production. 

'T'he markinq shall be placed on the cquipnent in such a ffiilltl..r that. 
it is easy to see '"hen the oqui:,111ent is place<l in its nu!:m3.l fX>Si
tion. 

The marking shall be r:>echani.cally solid anil c'liJrablc arrl may, for 
example, l.>e m3.de by means of engraving, embassing or appliciltion 
of a met.ill plate. 

Measuring points 

For rna.i.nb:onanae tceasons tho cc>qlitment (pritlted cir.cuit boards) 
shall be provided with clearly marked TJ"Easuring points, the typi
cal mea9tJritl;l values of which shall he stated in the service manu
eL 

Construction 

It is prefern.-..;] th<~t the h-J.se statiOfl equipoont is built 
into a cabinet wit[, stanrlanl 490 JMl ( l9") rack ovunting 
height of ma~i"lllll1 2100 JTI'l and a de[>tll yf maximum 15"00 rrrn. 



net shall be desig~.ed in such a way that no access to t11e t:acksirle 
of the cabinet is required. It shall thus be p::>ssible to nnunt the 
cabinets back-to-back or against tl]e wall. No unit except the 
cabinet shall be heavier than one man can handle, 

As an option a mechanical arrangement m01y be required where two 
channel equi]Tf'Onts (tran:~mitter, t:e<..-"eiVIclr, duplex filter, control 
unit, supervisory unit, sign<~l strength receiver, AC/OC or OC/OC 
convertec) are trotmted in a small rack which can be nounted on a 
wall. 

EnvironrrEntal requirer:Ents 

1,3,13.1 Te"{'>erature range 

The equiproont shall fulfil the specified regui~nta within the 
tempel:'atul:'e mnge -10 to +55"C. '!:he test conditions are specified 
in clause 2.1. 

, ,13.2 Power source voltage 

The equiprrent shall fulfil the spGCified requi~nts within fol
lrYJI'ing alternative p:;wer source voltage range.~: 

220 v + 10%, 50 Hz±_ 1 Az. 'Ihe equiprent shall rn gi~>e any 
malfunCtions within 220 V + 15% and -20%, 

43 to 63 V OC, positive pole <Jmunded. 

The test conditions are specified in cluuse 2.1. 

1.3.13.3 Mains tramients 

The equipment f;hall be designed in such a way that mains transient 
with an amplitude of +30% from nor.mal mains voltage 220 Vwith a 
duratioo of maximU\11 2-s or transients wltb an amplitude of: 2 kV 
and with a nuration of maximum .l :ns will not cause permanent <le
fect.<> in the equipment. 

ll.t tests a pulse generator will be used, giving 2 kV transients 
and having an L<npedance of appr. 40 oht'lS. 

The transient ha..s saw-tootb characte~istics "1i.tl1 a rise time 10 etS 
and a fall time dcwn to 50% equal to l ms. The transient shall be 
superp;osed to the mains. 
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J,l3,4 Transients fran OC-pcwer soorce 
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The equipment shall be able to withstand tr~~ients from the oc
pc>,Yer source accor<'ling to Fig. 5 withoot ·permanent defects, 
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Figure 5 Permitted transient voltage amplitude and durations from 
OC-pcwer source with battery back-up. 

;1,3.13,5 Noise fran rc--pa.rer source 

The equipment shall fulfil all specifications with noise up to 
93 V rrrs within the frequency range 10 to 3d07 Hz from the OC
power source. 
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:.3.13.6 0\Ter-voltage at line input/output 

Necessary protecti.on against damages caused by overvoltage applies 
at line input/output circuits shall be made as to withstand: 

a) Inl[lulsive voltage 

ArnplitLXle: 
Riset:imo: 
Falltime: 

1500 v 
10 ~s {l/2 amplitude) 
700 ~s ( 1/2 amplitude) • 

'I1le voltage shall be applied between the tl<l'? wires which consti
tute the transmitter line input or the receiver line output as 
't~'ell as between ore of the wires and earth. 

b) Mains voltage, 50 Hz 

Amplitude: 
Duration: 

1000 Veff 
500 ms 

The voltage shall be in<'luced between one of the wires and earth. 

c) Mains voltage, 50 Hz 

Amplitude: 350 vef£ 
Duration: 500 ms 

The voltage shall be induced bet~o.02en the tiiU wires which consti
tute the transmitter line input or the receiver line output. 
Generator illfl8dance shall for case a) be appr. 40 ohms and for 
case b) and c) 125 ohms. 

t,.3.13. 7 Malfunctions 
; 

The base station equip-rent shall not malfunction at rrains inter
ruption, pc:Mer start-up, mains transients, mai.>1s frequency offset 
±5 Hz or De-power source transients. 

Bump test, non operating 

The test shall be carried out in accordance with the recomnenda
tions of IEC publ. 6&-2-29 (1968) Test Eb, Bump. The pulse shall 
be halfsine of 6 ms duration and 245 rnfs2 peak acceleration. The 
eqLliprent shall be tested in three mutually perpendicular direc
tions of the six fXlSSible attitudes, rnakir.j a total of 1000 bumps 
in each direction. 

'lt.e equip-rent shall be tested as discrete units. During the test 
the equipnent shall be nonoperative. Applicable checks shall be 
made :imnediately after corrpleting t.he test. 

Power supply ra<'liation 

Interference voltage shall fulfil the requirements according to 
IP.C ~ndation no. 43, Publication 7a. 
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!' 

Acoustic noise 

The acoustic noise fran the equiprent shall be measured according 
to ISO 3743, The radiated soond p:::wer fran the e<JUipuent shall not 
exceed Lw 60 dB(A) relative 1 ~-

If the noise is of inpulse type or contains auclible tones, the 
radiated sOJnd p:::wer fran the equipuent shall not exceed 
Lw 50 dB(A) relative 1 ~. 

Noise frrn~ oc-p::711'er supply against OC--p:::wer souroe wittJ battery 
back-u 

The max:inun allowed noise voltage fran each equiptJent unit except 
the rectifier is given :in Fig. 6. The limits are r.m.s. values 
rooasured with a Sf:€ctrun analyzer on the oc supply terminals of 
the unit. 

In the frequency range of 100-5000 Hz Fig. 6 represents the limit 
of the maximum voltage of the largest noise o::lllpO!lent. The total 
noise contribution from the equipment unit shall not exceed 0.1 mV 
measured with a psophamter on the oc supply terminals of the 
unit. 

The measuring instruments are specified in Table 1. 

The tne<lSuring arrang~nt is shcmn in Fig. 7. The battery 
conductions (0::: bus bars} are equivalated by a series oonnection 
of a resistor of 0,1 ohm and an inductor of 0,1 rnH. The battery 
shall have a capacity of typically 150 Ah/10 h, In place of an 
acc~eulator battery a voltage source with high internal resistance 
in parallel with a capacitor of 10 000 ~F may be used. 

Measuring instrument 

Phopbometer 

Spectrrn1 

S[:€cification 

Inp.It inpedance: 
weighting curve: 

10 koh'ns 
CCITr Rec, 

53A (vol. V) '· 
Inptlt :irrpedance: 100 kohms 
Selective bandwidth: 

10~ 

30 Hz 

3 ""' 
Reading: 

(0-lkHz) 
(1 - 50 kHz) 
(over 50 kHz) 

r.m.s. <roltage 

Table 1. Specification of measuring instruments 
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individ~al equipment units except the rectifier on llie 
battery supply terminals of the unit. 
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Fig. ' Measuring arrangement for the measurement of nobe 
individual equipment units except the rectifier 
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1.1.17 !!i'.O:!"resioos function of OC--p<:Mer supply 

To protect against undesired functions at battery dischargirq the 
pc::Mer supply shall have the hysteresious stated bekM: 

41 <J + 2 v for switch off and 

46 V + 1 V for switch on. 



2 ~'EST COODITictJS 

2.1.1 1\fplication of test conditions 

'· -~·- ihe~-teS't condit~ arrl procedures shall be as specified in 2.1.2 

2.1.2 

2.1.3 

- 2,1. 3.1 

to 2.1.5. 

During the tests the pc:Mer source of the equiprent shall be repla
ced by a test pcwer source, capable of producing normal and extre
me test voltaqes as specified in 2.1.3,2 and 2,1,4.2. 

The internal irrpedance of the test pcYI\Ter source shall be low 
enoogh for its effect on the test ~sults to be negligible. For 
the puqose of tests, the voltage of the pcwer source shall be 
measured at the input terminals of the equiprent. During the 
tests, the ~r souraoo voltage shall be maintained within a tole
rance of +3% relative to the voltage at the beginning of each 
test. 

Normal test conditions 

Normal terrpet:atu~ and humidity 

The normal terrperatu~ and humidity conditions for tests shall be 
any convenient combination cf temperature and humidity within the 
follCMing ranges• 

Temperature +l5'c to +3S'C 
Relative hmtidity 20% to 75% 

2.1.3,2 Normal test parer source 

2.1.3.2,1 Mains voltage 

The normal test voltage for equipment to be connected to the mains 
shall be 220 V, so Hz +1 Hz. 

2.1.3,2.2 Battery power source with buffer 

The normal test voltage for equipnent to be supplied fran a oc
power source shall be 53 V, positive pole grounded, 
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Extreme test conditions 

Extre!T'e terrpera.tures 

For tests at extreroo terrperatures, measurements shall be made in 
accordance with the procedures specified in Clause 2,1.5 at the 
temperatures of -lO"c and +55"c. 

Extreme test voltage 

'.1,4.' 1 Mains voltage 

The el\treme test voltage for equip~nt to be connected to the A0-
main.s source shall be the upper and lCMer limits of 220 V +10%. 

Battery power source with buffer 

The el\treme te,;t voltage for equif:IT'ent to be connected to a oc
pooer source shall be 63 V and 43 v, p::>sitive pole grounded, 

Procedure for tests at el\treme temperatures 

Before measurements are made the equipnent shall have reached 
thennal balance in the test chamber. The equipoont Hhall be in 
continuous opecation (transmit or receive condition, respective
ly). 

If the tllermal balance is not checked by measurements, a tempera
ture stabilizing period of at least one hour, or such period as 
may be decided by the testing authority, shall be allowed. The 
sequence of measurements shall be chosen, and the humidity cont~nt 
in the test chaml:Y;r shall be controlled so that el\cessive conden-
sation doos nc>t occur. 

GFNEAAL CONDITia.:JS 

Continuous operation 

The base statim equirment shall be designed for continuous opera
tioo (transmit or receive oondition, respecti'tely), In oonnection 
with acceplance test and before measurements aD? made, a conti
nuous operation test of 200 hours at normal test condition is 
foreseen, 

Artificial antenna 

Tests on the transmitter and transmitter conbiner shall be cacried 
out with a non-reactive non-radiating load of 50 ohrris oonnec:ted to 
the antenna terminals. 
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1\rrangements for test signals at the line input of the t;:_ansmitter 

'Ihe transmitter aLXlio-frequency roodulaticn signal shall te supp
lied t:.,r a generator oonnected to the line input. 'The 11Cf!linal L1pe
danoe of the line inp.1t circuit shall te 600 ohrls resistive, 

M:Jdulation 

Normal test modulation 

For normal test modulation, the roodulation frequency shall 00 
1,0 kHz and the noosulting peak to peak frequency deviation shall 
be ,!3,0 kHz. Tnc test signal shall be substantially free frc:m 
amplitt.rle roodulation. 

Normal data test roodulation 

Normal data test ITOdulation is defined as the carrier freqllency 
modulated wit}] idle frames (6 or 15), see NMr Doc. 1 to give a 
mean peak to peak frequency deviaUcn of +3,5 kHz. This corre
sponds to actual m;,asured peak deviation (1800 Hz tone) of 
4,2 kHz. 

'l'he audio level for the datasignal is thus -2,2 dB belCN" the audio 
level for 1000 Hz tone to give normal test nodulation of ,!3,0 kHz. 

Arranqements for test signals applied to the receiver input 

Sourcoo of test signals for appl kation to the receiver input 
shall be connected in such a way t-hat the irrpedance presented to 
the receiver input is SO ohms. 

This requirement shall be met irrespective or whether one or more 
signals are applied to the r.:.ceiver simultaneously. 

'ltte levels of the test signals shall be expr.:.ssed in term3 of the 
E.M.l'. at the receiver inlJut terminals. 

The effects of any inteuocrdulation products and noise produced in 
the signal generi!tors should be negl tgible. 

Psophometric filter 

The psophcmetric filter, which is used in sme of the test 
measurements, shall fulfil the requirenents specified in CC!Tr 
Re=nmendation P.53A (Psophcmeter Ear CO!llllarcial Telephone 
Circuits). 

Receiver squelch circuit 

The receiver sq11elch circuit shall be made inoperative for the 
duration of the +-..ests (with exception for the tests concet"ning 
squelch circuit itself). 
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Test _site anc1 general arrange>rents for moasurement.s involving the 
use· of radiated fields 

Test site 

'The test site shall t:e on a reasonably level surface or ground. 

At one potnt on the site, a ground plane of at least 5 metres 
diarreter_ shall be provided. In the middle of this ground plane,· a 
non-condm:ting supjX>rt, capable of rotation through 360" in the 
horizontal plane, shall be used to support t.'le teE:t sarrple at 
1.5 metres atove the ground plane. The test site shall t:e large 
enoogh to all<:7N the 'Orection or a reasudng or transmitting anten
na at a distance of il/2 or 3 metres whichever is the greater, :!he 
distance actually uslld shall be recor:<'le<'l with the results of tl1e 
test carried out on the site. 

Sufficient precautions shall be taken to ensure that reflections 
fran extraneous objects adjacent to the site and ground reflec-
tions do not d .. >grade the measurement r<.lsults. 

<rest ant.enna 

'The test antenna is use<l to detect t.'le radiation froo both the 
test sample and the s<1bstitution antenna, when the site is <1sed 
for radiation measurem?ntsr where nem:;saty, it is used as a 
tranSf'littinq antenna, w~.en the <>ite is used for the rreas<1rennnt of. 
receiver characteristics. This antenna is rocmntec'l on a s<1pport 
such as to alla;.r the antenl1<> to be used in either horizontal or 
vertical polarization and (or the height of its centre above 
qrout1<1 to be varied over the range l - 4 roetres. Pr-eferl'lbly test 
antenna with pronounced directivity should be used. 'Itle size of 
the test antenna il.long tho rreasnrel•>3nt axis shall not exceed 20% 
of the measurinq distance. 

For racliati,m measurements, the test antenna is oonnecterl to a 
test re<.-"eiver, capable of being tuned to any <:requency uruler in
"estigation ancl of measllrinq accurately the relative levels of 
sirJnals at its input, \'.'hen necessary (for receiver ITEasure""'nts) 
the test receiver is replaced by a signal source. 

Substitution antenna 

The substitl1tion antenna shall be .-• .?o./2 di[Ole, resonant at the 
frequen"',' undo3r consideration, or a short<>ned di(Xlle, Ci'llibrate<i 
to thei't/2 dipole, 'I11e centre of this antenni'l shall coincide with 
the reference point of the test sample it has mplaced. This re
ference [Oint shall be the volume centre of the sample when its 
antenna is rrounted inside the cabinet, or the [Oint where an <;~
ternal antenna is rxmnected to the cabinet. 

'Itte distance between t.>,e lC>.~>er e~tre.tnity of the dip:>le and the 
ground shall be at least 30 CJH. 

The subf'titlltiO!l antenna shall be 
generator wh•:m tlw· site is used for radiatiort 

calibrated signal 

·""" a calibrated measurinq receiver characteristics. 
rator anc1 the mceiver shall toe operat.ing at the 
investigation and sh.all be conrtected the antenna 
able llliltching and balancing 



L2.8.4 Alternative indoor site 

When the frequency of the signals being measured is great-er than 
80 MHz, use «ay be rrade of an indcor site. If this alternative 
site is used, this shall t:e ~:ecorded in the test report. 

"nle rreas!lr€!100nt site ll'a.Y be a lal:x>ratocy room with a minimtrn area 
of 6 metres ~ 7 metres and 11t least 2,7 metres in height. 

1\part. fran the measuring apparatus and the operator, the room 
shall be as free as possible from reflecting objects other than 
the walls, floor and ceiling. 

"nle site arrangement is in principle shown in Fig. 8. 

Curu~r 

reflector 

Ceiling 

Ab~Orbent 
mo.terio.l 

{, L / / / 

Reference 
point of 
teet all.lllplc 

--c,c1c,-.J.·f---------,,.o,~.:-----------------!--' 

;·~udcr .f(O 
teet, r~·ceivcr 

Floor 

FIGURE 8 

Indoor site arrangement 
{shown for horizontal polarization) 

The potential reflections from the wall behind the equipment under 
test are reduced by placing a barrier of absorbent ITI3.terial in 
front of it. '!:he corner reflector around the test antenna is 1.1sed 
to reduce the effect of reflections fran the opposite wall and 
fran the floor and ceiling in the case of horizontally ""'"'''':'~ 
measurerrents. 
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Similarly, the corner reflector reduces the effect_e of reflections 
fran the side walls for vertically 1_:0larized maasurements, 

For the l<:Mer part of the frequency range (bela;; appr. 175 MHZ) no 
corner reflector or absorbent. barrier is needed, 

For practical reasons, the il/2 antenna in Fig. 1 may be replaced 
by an antenna of oonstant length, all<Ming it to be CJSed at fre
quencies corresponding to a length between i'l/2 and 7l., as long as 
the sensitivity is sufficient. In the same way the distance ofll./2 
to the apex may be varied. 

The test antenna, test receiver, substitution antenna and calibra
ted signal generator are used in a way similar to that of the 
general method. 

To ensure that errors are not caused by the propagation path app
roaching the point at which phase cancellation between direct and 
tl'"' r"-'uainlllg retlected signals occurs, the substitution antenna 
shall be moved through a distance of. +10 em in the directLon of 
the test antenna as ~11 as in the t,i; directions perpendicular to 
this first direction. If these changes of distance cause a signal 
change of greater than 2 dB, the test sample should be resited 
until a dhanye of less t.l-]an 2 dB is obtained. 

ACCUAACi' 'AT MEASUREMENI'S 

D.C. voltage 

A,C, mains voltage 

1\.,C, mains freguens::z 

Audio-frequency _volt"9e 1 ~r, etc. 

Audio-freqllency 

Distortion and noise, etc. of alldio frequency 
generators 

Radio frequency 

Radio-freqllency vo_l!o_<!~ 

Radio-frequency field strength 

Radio-frequency carrier poweJO: 

Impedance of artificial l~1ads, combining 
units, cable, plugs, attenuators, etc. _ 

Source i.npedanoe of generators ;;md input 
impedance of measuring receivers 

Attenuation by attenuabors 

Temp::rature 

Humidity 

_±() ,5% 

_±0,5~ 

.:!:.0,1% 

±_() , 5¥, 

+20 Hz 

+2 dB 

+3 dB 

., 
+10% 

;:~:o,s 

+l"C 
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CCMBINING EQUIPMENT 

A calculation of SOilB critical parameters in the combining equip
ment in relation to the transmitterfreceiver-requirem?nts i.n 
clause 4 and 5 is given in Annex 1. 

This clause states the mininun performane>'! requirements for a 
transmitter oombining equirment, the purpose of which is to rnn
nect a nl.Ullber of radio transmitters to a comnon antenna. 

Number of transmitters 

The equiprent shall permit the simultaneous connection of \lp to at 
least 8 transmitters. The requirements of this clause shall be 
fulfilled for any number, fran 1 to at least B, of tram;miH.ers 
being oonnected to the transmitter combiner and being in operation 
or not. 

Frequency range 

The frequency range shall he at least 463,000 - 467,500 Mllz. 

Frequency separation 

The combiner shall te able to combine transmitters with a frequen
cy separation dcJ;;n to 175kHz. It is however desin•d that the 
canbiner is designed in such a way that no restrictions are made 
on the transmitter frequency SE'paration. 

Input and output impedances 

'l'he nominal input a.-.:l output i.mp&lances shall be 50 ohm;; non-syrn-

metr-tc. 

Vbltage standing wave ratio {VSWR) 

The voltage standing wave ratio {VS\'IR) at the outp_1t terminal 
(antenna-terminal) shall not lll':ceed 1,5 and at all i.nput terminals 
not exceed 1,3. At extreme test e<:mditions the VSWR shall not 
exceed 1,8 at the ootput terminal aru1 1,5 at the input terminals. 

Connectors 

The connectors at the inp_Jts shall be of type N {female). The 
output connector shall be of type 7/16 (female). 

carrier ~r 

The maximmt carrier power available frcrn each transmitter to be 
connected to the a:Jmbiner inut.c; in 50 W + l dB according to elause 

4.4. 
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If the combiner is designed as a passive network the p::Mer loss 
fran any OI"E or the input terminals to the output terminal 
shall not exceed 3,5 dB at nornal test conditions and 4,5 dB at 
extreme test conditions. 

In case of an active combiner the pa..;er of eadl individual 
carrier measured at the output terminal of the combiner shall 
not be less than -3,5 dB to 50 W. At extreme test conditions 
the p:>ll'er shall not differ lOCire than ±l dB relative to the 
power at normal test condition~. 

Load test 

Transmitters shall be simultaneously applLed at all the input 
tenninals of the combiner, each transmitter hdving an output 
corresp:>nding to the specified carrier power at the output termi
nal of the combiner according to cLause 3.1.7. 

The transmitter combiner shall then be submitted to a load test 
with continuous transmission for a period of 2 hours. The 
change in the carrier p:JWer at the output terminal shall not 
exceed 2 dB dtJring the load test when the output tet:minal is 
loaded with a resistive i.rrpedanre giving a VSWR of 2. The test 
shall be carried out at nornal test ronditions. 

FUrtherroc>re the equipnent shall be capable of withstanding, 
without OOing damaged, a load test when the output tenninal of 
the c001hiner is loaded with an arbitrary load, including short 
circuit or open circuit at the ootput tenninal for a period of 
30 1~inutes. 

Inbermodulation attenuation 

The ['CM""r of any inberroodulation proiluct generated by the simul
taneously applied transmitters connected to the input terminals of 
the cquir;rnent Shall be atter\llated at least 55 dB + A<r belCM each 
transmitter carrier pcMer as measured at the inpit terminal o( the 
combiner. AT is the intermodulation attenuation for the trans
mitters connected to the cr:mhiner inputs. (See clause 3.1.12 and 
4. 7) 

In case of an active o::>mbiner, the pc:Mer of any intermdlulation 
product shall not exceed -70 dB relative to each transmitter power 
at the crnbiner output except for the 5th order internululation 
products within the frequency band 453,0 to 457,5 MHz which to 
eadl transmitter carrier p:.wer as measured at the combiner output, 
and shall further 00 attenuated as stated in clause 3.1.12. 

Spurious emissions 

The power of any spurious emissions, except for intermodulation 
products as specified in paragraph 3.1.9, generated in the trans
mitter <:nnbiner (circulators, arrplifiers etc.) shall not ex~ 
0,25 iJW at normal test oonr:1itions anrl l,O ~W at extreJOC' con<'h
tions. The definition and rMthod of cr>=asurement.<; are in accordartce 
with clause 4.6. 
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Noise power within receiver channel 

In case of an active caiDiner the noi.se 'X'I<'E'r ~•ithin any receiver 
channel, measured at the C>..ltput of the internal anpliflet:, shall 
not exceed 2 11W• 

'Ihe definition and methoi! of measurements are in accordance with 
clause 4.12. 

Attenuation within the receiver frequency band 

!he <Uilbiner shall provide an attenuation not less than 45 dB 
within the f.l"€<'f~lencv band 453,000 to 457,500 Mf:lz, measured between 
any caubiner input terminal an<l the crnt>iner ootput terminal. 

In case of an active oombiner, the attenuation shall be measured 
between any anplifiet: outpL:t an<l the OJmbiner output. 

This attenuation is in addition to the requirements specified in 
paragraph 3.1,9, 3.1.10 and 3.1,11, 

Test features 

'Ihe transmitter comhiner shall be provided with instruments for 
reading carrier )X.Mer at the outp.lt terntinal, and reflected p::wer 
fr:crn the antenna. 

If active components are used in the cOOlhiner, fault alanns such 
as p::Mer failure shall be given to the control unit (CU), 

Furthermore the tran.'>lllitter CO'rlbine~: shall give fault alarm (two 
levels) to the control unit at UllilllOI•able high standing wave 
ratio at the outp.lt of the caubiner (antonna fault). The settings 
for antenna fault alarms sb~ll be adjustable between VSWR 1,2 and 
2,0, The VS\'IR alarm level shooll not vary more than +10% fran the 
setting level within the transmitter frequency band. 

Interface bet,.,en transmitter cotrbiner and control unit 

'I'he alarm output fran transmitter canbiner shall be connected to 
the <nntrol units (CU) by three wires, One of the wires shaH be a 
cc:moon return wire and it 'flay be connected to ground in the radio 
equipment cabinet. The alarms shall be given by closing relay 
circuits. In the table of signals below closed ci=uit in trans
mitter combiner io indicated by cne (1) and an open circuit cy 
wro (0). 



3.1.15 

3.2 

3.2.1 

il 3.2.2 

'~. 3.2.3 

3.2.4 

3.2.5 

j_ 

1 

--· 
Transmitter carbiner ""'" alarm 

-
no alarm oO 

I 
level 1 01 

level 2 11 

It shall be plssible to connect up to ten rontrol llnits to a 
transmitter combiner alarm circuit. 

Power supply to alarm circuits in transmitter combiner 

The power supply voltage to the ccrnbiner shall be either 
+14 V +2 V or +24 V +2 v. The Cllrrent oonsllmption shall not exceed 
170 mA~ This power shall be supplied from the radio equipment 
cabinet. 

R8CEIVER MULTICOUPLRR 

Number of receivers 

Th"' egtlipment shall permit ~tioo of up to at least 10 recei
vers. The requirements of this specification shall be fulfilled 
for any number, fran 1 to at least 10 receivers connected. 

Frequency range 

The frequency range shall be at least 453,000 - 457,500 MHz. 

Input a~d output impedances 

'!he nominal input and output i.rrpedances shall be SO ohms noo
syrnu.otric. 

VoUage stancling wave ratio (VSWR) 

The VSWR shall not e>l'ceed 1,5 at all terminals at normal test =cli
tions and 1,8 at extretre test =nditions. 

Connectors 

The connectors at all tenninals shall te of type N (female). 
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Input filter 

'I'he receiver rrulticoupler shall be provided at the input with a 
filter which has an attentJation characteristics as shewn bel001 , 

447,500 453,000 457,500 463,000 467,500 ''" 
~ 

> ,, 
• 
• 'Ihe passband rir:ple Ha" 

shall tcqether with the 
signal amplifier of the 

~ 
11Ulticoupler giV€ a total 

' rippl~ of naximum 2 dB. 
' . 

r -A 1 Attenuation (dB) 

A is equal to -60 dB at normal test conditions and -55 dB at extrene 
test <X>nditions, 

Net gain in the passband 

'J:'he net gain fran the inPtJt terminal to any om of the mlllticoupler 
Olltput terminals shall be 1! l dB within the frequency range speci
fied in par,:lgraph 3,2,2. 

Isolation !>~tween multicoupler ou.9:>_uts 

The isolation betvreen arbitrary multicoupler OUtPtJts shall not be 
less than 2~ dB. 

Noi,;e factor 

The noise factor for the multicoupler shall not exCGed 6 dB. 

Interll"Odulation 

Interm:x'ltllation product_~ of o&:1 orders, generated from bn input 
signals within the filter's passband with the level 95 dB 
(l ~V)E,M,F., shall not exceed -60 dB relative to L~e level of each 
disturbing signal at the roulticoupler output, 

3.2.11 Blocking 

3.2,11.1 Definition: 

The blocking of tOO roceiver rnulticoupler denotes the ability of 
multiooopler to distribute a l= level si<Jnal in the P'~'"'"'' 
high level signal. 



3.2.11.2 Method of measurements< 

Thu signal generators ar>a connected to the input terminal of the 
receil>er rnulticoupler. 'L'he frequency of the two signaLs shall be 
within the frequency range specified in par-agraph 3.2.2. 

a) The level of the fit:st test signal shall l;e set to 20 dB 
(1 I.N)E.M.F. The level at the ootput of the IWlticoupler shall 
be measured using a measuring receiver tuned to the frequency of 
the signal. 

b) Thereafter the level of the first test signal shall be inct:eased 
by 3 dB. 

c) The level of the second test signe;l shall then be increased 
until the lavel of the fir-st test signal at the ootput of the 
nrulticoupler (and at the input of the measuring receiver) has 
been decreased to the same level as measured according a) above. 

d) The level of the second test signal at the input of the lflllti
coupler shall be measured. 

3.2.11.3 Requirements: 

3.2.12 

3.2.13 

3.2.14 

3.2.15 

'·' 
3.3 .1 

The level of the second test signal shall not be less than llO dB 
(1 ~V)E.M.F'. 

Ability to withstand overvoltaqe 

The receiver rnulticoupler shall withstand without being damaged a 
continuous input volt~Je of 2 V E.M.F. within the frequency range 
specified in paragraph 3.2.2. 

Susceptibiity to the output terminals not in use 

The requirP_ments of clause 3.2 shall be fulfilled irrespective of 
whether ootput terminals not in use are terminated with a l<Xld or 
not. 

Test failures 

The receiver multicoupler shsll give fault alarm to the control unit 
(aJ) in case of rx:;wer failure or anplifier failure. 

RF test loop input 

The receiver multicoupler shall be provided with an input terminal 
for connection to RF test loop. See also chapter 10. 

DUPLEX - FILTER (70 W) 

Frequency range 

Transmitter 463,000 

Receiver 453,000 -

467,500 MHZ 

457,500 MHz.: 
' 



3.1.2 

3. 3.3 

3.3.4 

3.3,5 

3.3.6 

3.3.7 

3.3.8 

Duple~-separatio~ 

The separatioo bet-n the transmit and r-eceive frequencies for a 
particular channel is 10 MHz. 

Duple~-filter bandwidth 

The baml.;idth corresp::lrliling to the inserticn loss specified in 
clallse 3,3,8 and 3.3.10 shall not be less than 4,5 MHz. 

Input and Olltput impedances 

The nominal inp.1t and OUtp..lt :inp;!dances shall be 50 ohms non-sym
metric. 

Voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR) 

The voltage standing wave ratio shall not eKceed 1,3 at all termi
nals at llOOIEl test conditions and 1,5 at e~treme test conditions, 

i\t the measllremant of standing wave ratio of one terminal, the 
other two terminals shall be connected to a resistive load of 
SO ohms. 

Connectors 

'Ihe connectors at all terminals shall be of type N (female). 

Carrier power capability 

The duplex-filter shall l::e able to handle at least 70 W carrier 
p;Mer at the transmitter input, 

Attenuation in the transmitter branch 

The attenuation in the transmitter branch (transmitter inr:ut to 
antenna outpllt) shall be in accordance with the characteristic be

'=· 



• 
• 

3.3.9 

• ~.3.10 
• 

453,000 457,500 463,000 

; 
75 _ - -~~--!__/Ill 

\~Attenuation (dB) 

The insertion loss in the transmitter branch shall not exceed 1,5 dB 
within the specified transrni tter range 463,000 - 467,500 MF!z the 
insertion loss of the circulator in paragraph 3.3.9 bei~ included. 
The insertion lo.~s at extreme test oonditions shall not exceed 
2,0 dl3. 

Circulator in the transmitter branch 

In connection with the duplex-filter a circulator is required to 
attermat<o at least 25 dB in the direction from the antenna to the 
transmitter, oE at least the transmitter frequency range 463,0-
467,5 'M!Jz . 

~ttenuation in the receiver branch 

'l'he attenuatioo in the receiver branch (antenna input to roceiver 
<Jutput) shall have a bandpass characteristic as shewn below • 
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447,500 453,000 457 ,sao 463 ,ooo 467 ,sao MHz 

! 
' 
' ,, 

""'¥-<='"-"' - - - -~-
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Attenuation (dB) 

; 
/ 

: 
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I 
I 
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The insertiaJ loss in the receiver branch shall not exceed 2 <'lB 
within the specified receiver range 4S3,000- 4S7,500 MHz. The in
sertion loss at extreme test corulitions shall not exceed 2,5 dB. 

Antenna fault alarm circuit 

The duplex-filter shall have the alarm circuit acc~ding to para
graph 3.1.13. 

DUPLEX l•'ILTER (J'iO \~) 

F~E:Cjllency range 

Transmitter: 463,000 467,500 MHz, 

Receiver: 453,000 457,500 MHz, 

Duplex separation 

The separation between the transr~it and rocelve frequencies for a 
particular radio channel is W .'lllz, 

Duplex filter bandwidth 

The ban<Midth corresponding to the insertion loss specified in 
clauses 3,4,5 and 3,4.10 shall not be less than 4,5 MF!z. 

Input and output impedances 

'Ihe nominal input and output impedances shall be SO ohms non
syn'Dl>O'tric, 
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Voltage standing wave ratio (vs-IR) 

The voltage standing wave ratio shall not exceed 1,3 at all 
terminals at normal test conditions and 1,5 at extreme test 
conditions. 

At the measurement of standing wave ratio of one terminal, the other 
two terminals shall be connected to a resistive load of 50 ohns. 

Connections 

The transmitter input terminal and the antenna output terminal shall 
be of type 7/16 (ferrale). The receiver output terminal shall be of 
type N (female) • 

Carrier P?wer capability 

The duplex filter shall be able to handle at least 350 W carrier 
power measured at the transmitter input terminal. 

Attenuation in the transmitter branch 

The attenuation in the transmitter branch (between transmitter input 
terminal and antenna output terminal) shall fulfil the requirements 
in the figure belCM • 

Attenuation between transmitter and receiver 

The attenuation between transmitter input terminal and receiver 
output terminal shall fulfil the requirements in the figure 
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Attenuation in the receiver branch 

The attenuation in the transmitter branch (between antenna input 
terminal and receiver output terminal) shall fulfil the requirements 
.in the figure below, 
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Antenna fault alarm circuit 

The duplex filter shall be provided with the alarm circuit according 
to paragraphs 3.1.13 to 3.1.15. 

These shall be considered as functional requirements for the whole 
antenna combining arrangement. Therefore the alarm circuit 
fulfilling the functional requirements may physically be a 
separate unit. 

Spurious and intermodulation products emissions 

In the antenna combining arrangement with 350w duplex filter 
including antenna fault alarm circuit, the level of the spurious 
emissions and intermodulation products at the receiver output 
terminal shall not exceed -30 dB relative to the levels stated in 
paragraphs 3.1.9 and 3.1.10. 



4 TRANSMITIF:R 

4.1 FR®ENCY Rl~N:>E 

Transmitter frequency range shall be 463,000- 467,475 MHz. Channel 
separation shall be 25 kHz. 

4.2 NUMBER OF RF CHANNEL.'> 

4.3.1 

4.3.2 

The transmitter shall be capable of beirg set to any ore of the 180 
channels in the frequency range specified in clause 4.1. 

The channel settirg shall be possible in two different ways: 

l~ally by means of channel selector on the control ~nit (CU). 

remotely fron the MTX via the control unit (CU). 

The channel setting order from M'I?( shall override the local channel 
setting. 

PREX)llEN(.Y ERROR 

Definition 

The frequency error of the transmitter is the difference between the 
measured carrier frequency and its nominal value. 

Meo_hod of rreasurenent 

The carrier frequency shall te measured in the absence of ITKJdulation 
with the transmitter <D!1llected to an artificial antenna. 

'lhe measure!TEnts shall te repw.ted with ITKJdulation specified in 
clause 4.11. 

Requirements 

The frequency error of the transmitter shall not exceed ±1,0 kHz, 

This requirerrent includes the effect of aging for a perirXl of one 
year. 

The arrount of annual agirg shall be stated by the manufacturer. 

This requirenent shall be fulfilled aloo during the carrier rise 
tllne and decay time specified in clause 4.5. 
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Definition 

The transmitter carrier p:ower is the mean pa<er delivered to the 
artificial antenna during a radio frequency cycle, without m::rlula
tion. 

The transmitter shall be connected to an artificial antenna and the 
r;><Mer delivered to this artificial antenna shall be rr~><lSm<>d, 

Requirelffints 

The nC!Tiinal output p:ower shall he SD W into 50 oh-m unbalance<'L 

Dnder norrMl test conditions and independent of selected chomnzl th~ 
carrier ootput jJC!Iler shall be within ±1,0 dB of the nominal out.p«t. 

""'"""· 
under extreme test condition•> the carrier output power ohaJJ be 
within +1 dB aru'l -2 dB of the n<X!linal output p:7<;er, 

toad test 

The transmitter shall 00 submitted to load test<>, contilll.IO~S tr<~n•;

mission, for " period of 2 hours. 

The change in the transmitter output power shall not el:e<o'<.->d ? J2 
during a load te,;t when the transmitter is loaded wit.h resbLh'<o> 
irrpedanCG at the output tenninal giving a voltage stand.lllg \>/ave 
ratio (VSWR) of 2. The test shall he carried out at normal test 
conditions. 

Without being damage<l, the equipnent shall l:e ab.le to ,,,H-h::;t.ai!ct 
a load test when the transmitter is loaded with a resisti'"" 
inpedanoe giving a voltage standing wave ratio ot 2, ~·nc test. 
shall be carried out at extreme test oonditions. 

Furthermore the equir;ment sh01ll be capable of withstanding, 'ilthoul 
being <lamaged, a load test when the transmitter is loaded wlt.h an 
arbitrary load, including short circuit or open circuit. at the om 
put terminal for at least one minute. 

CARRIER eN/OFF CONDI'riCN AND CARRIER RISE/DEIJIY TIMF; 

~finition 

Carrier off conditions: Transmitter output p<:Mer below 0,25 iJ\•L 

Carrier on oonditiona: Transmitter output p<:Mer witJ1in 
tive to the steady-state output 
llle. ' 

2 dB mla

[XJ.'ret "" 
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carder decay time: 
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Elapsed t:Uoo ~tween the end of the control 
signal start transmitter from the M~ and 
the =~nt the carrier en oondition is ob
tained. 

Elapsed time between the end of ttw control 
signal stop transmitter fD:i11 the MTX ,~ the 
mnent carrier off corulitic:n is obt<;ir!l:'rl, 

The carrier rise time and the carrier decay time, 

The transmitter shall be connected to an artificial antenna, TI1e 
time elapsed fran the end of received frame 20 A(l5) to the Jrol'l'l?nt 
the transmitter hdS reached the cat:rier on condition is me.~sured, 

The tine elapsed fran the end of received fram? 20 A(O) to Uue 
mnent the tran_qmitter has reacherl the carrier off conditions l" 
measured. 

Requireroonts 

In the carrier off condition, the carrier output )Xll>rer shaLl n.oL 
exceed 0 , 25 I'W, 

The carrier rise time shall not exceed 138 ms rneasm:ed frc.-n thee Gnd 
of the order frame. 

SPURIOOS EMISSirus 

Definition 

Spurious emissions are emissions at frequencies other than thm<- of 
the carrier and sidebanrls associate<l with normal rrodulat,'ml., 

'['ne level of spurious emissions f;ha 11 00 measured as• 

their conducted pcwer in an artificial antenna and 

their effective radiated pcwer when radiated by th9 cabi.•"•t dnd 
structure of the equipnent [also called "cabinet r.;.diai- ion'·'\, 

Method of measuring conrlucted ~r level 

Conducted spurious emissions shall be ~masurecl a'> the power of and 
discrete signal delivered into a 50 ohms load, '!'his may be donP by 
connectir¥j the transmitter output through an attenuator to a f;p<:ct · 
rum analyser or selective voltmeter, or by rronitoring the reJati.vc 
levels of the spurious signals delivered to an artificic.l ant.em•a, 

a) The transmitter shall be unrrodulated and the mea,sur>O'ments uHdo' 
over at least the frequency ranqe 100 kfl~ to 2000 MHZ exc<;>pt iot 
the channel on which the transmitter iF; intended to opN,te Mel 
its adjacent channels, 



4.6.3 

4.6.4 

4.7 

4.7.1 

b) The ITEasurerrents shall be repeated with the transmitter 11D1ula
ted with normal test ITDdlllation <llld the tr<~nsmitt!Cr connected to 
a load with VSWR "' 2. 

!he phase angle of the load impedance shall be varied in the 
range 0" - 360" at the ~-arrier frequency. 

c) !he rreasurerrents in case a) shall be repeated in the c.arder o:Ef 
condition. 

~thcx:l of rreasuring the effective radiated power 

a) On a test site, fulfilling the requirements of paragraph 2.2.,8, 
the sanple shall be placed at the specified height oo a nco1oon--· 
ducting support. !he transmitter shall be operatE'd witho<!t 1110tlu
lation at the carrie.: p:Mer specified in paragraph 4.4,3, deli· 
vered to an artificial antenna. 

Radi<~tioo of any spurious components shall be detecte<l t;y thr. 
test antenna anrl r:eceiver, over at least the fr-equen<":y range 
30- 2000 MHZ, except for the channel en which the \:um:~nithor 
is intended to c.perate and its adjacent channels. At each 61>. 
quency at which a =nponent is detected, the transmitter shcdl 
be rotated to obtain rraximum resp::lllse and the eEfecdve r·adiai.ed 
power of that cornpanent deter.mined by a substitution lll€f!SUn .. ~ 
ment. 

The mC!a.surerrents shall be repeated with the test antenra ln lh<" 
orth(X)"ona.l pola.risa.tion plane. 

b) The rreasuroments shall be repea.ted with the tl·ant;mH.l-e:r rro:'c<Jl'> 
ted by nooral test JT'Odulation. 

c) The measurem?nts in case a) ,;hall be repeat~"<1 i11 chP. c:<"rder ott 
condition. 

Requirerrents 

For cases a) and b) the pcmer of any spuriot.l.'l emtssic.n in t.he sped 
fied range of frequencies shall not exceed 0,25 1M, exc<>pt en tho' 
second adjacent channel (+50 kHz) ~!here thG spurious"-"''"";"-""' sba_,_, 
not exceed 1,0 ~W, At extl:eme test conditions the spuriom, emissiun. 
shall not exceed 1,0 ~M including second adjacent channel. 

For case c) the spurious emisHioo shall not exceerl 2,0 J-!W_. 

Definition 

For the purp::>se of this spoci:EicC~ti oo the interrocxl•Jlatiun .JLU•ruld
tion is a Treasure of the capacity of a transmitter to inhibit th<e 
generation of signals in its non-linear elements caused by the pre
sence of the carrier and an intederring signal reaching i:hA tcans
mitter via its antenna. 
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Methcrl of measuranent 

The ootput of the transmitter under test shall be connected to a 
signal soorce via a roupling device, presenting to the transmitter a 
load with an l.!!pedanoo of 50 ohms. 

The coupling device can consist of a circulator, one port of which 
is to be ronnected by a o:>axial cable to the OOtPJt terminal of the 
transmitter, the second port is to be correctly terminated (nomiP.al 
value 50 oll!rs), 'Ibis tennination is to be provided with fTlE'ans for 
connecticn to a selective measuring device (e.g. a spectnun analy-· 
sed, The third port of the circulator- is to be connected to the 
test signal source by means of an isolator . 

Alternatively, the coupling device may consist of a resistive uttc
nuator, whi.;:h uay be =nbined with an isolator, one end to rn, =-
nected to the outpur_ terminal of the transmitter by coaxial r.able 
i!nd the other end to be connected to the test signal s=rce. A se-
lective me<~suring device is to 00 connected to the transmitter end 
of the attentlator by maan..c; of a sa.<pling probe, giving the required 
attenuation. 

The transmitter under test and the test signal source ;-;hall be phy
sically separated in such a way that the ~reasurement is not influ
enced by direct radiation. 'Ihe test signal shall be urmoduJ.dtecl ,•m:i 
the frequency shall be within 1 - 7 neiqhbouring channels dboVe the 
freque~cy of the transmitter under test. The frequency shall he 
chosen in such a way that the interrrodulation <nflllO!lE'nts to be ma
sured do not coincide with other- spurious emissions. The test signal 
I_JO,I!er level. shall be adjusted to -30 dB relatiVB to the can:ier 
pcwer level of the transmitter, toth levels being measu~cd i!C the 
output of the transmitter. The p;::wer level of the test signal r<tlall 
te measured at t.h8 tramomitter end of t.he coaxial cable, \'ih.en di~-~ 
connected frcrn the transmitter anr1 then correctly matclwd (nonunal 
value 50 ohiT1'3) . 

The output pcwer of the transmitter shall be meascn:ed clir-ect.Jy at 
the ootput terminal oonn<Jcted to an artificial antenna. 

Lqith the transmitter switche<l on in dn urmodulated ccruJlt.ion \".hG 
levels of the transmitter cqrrier anr1 the internodulation 'Xll"IJO,lcnt-,, 
are corrpared by means of the selective measuring device. 

The length of the coaxial cable bei"-ween the tran'-"ltitter outp.!l. <Jnd 
the crupling device sha U be varied until the maximum leV8l of the 
interrrodulation COJTp;:lnent considered is obtained, 

This measurement shall be repeated with the te,;t signal at a fre
quency within 1 - 7 neighlnudng channels below the transmitter 
frequency. 

The measurerrent shall be repeated with the transmitter frequency w1d 
the test signal frequency sc.lecte<l in such a way that 5th orcle!.· 
corrponent willl::e the receiver frequency band (453,000 ·• 457,4'15)" 

Mlen the al:ove measurements Elre perfonood, precautions must be 
taken, so that non-linearities in the selective rreamn_-i_ng devicc- do 
not influence the results appreciably, Furthermore it should b2 
ensured that inbernodulation corrponents, 1~hich nay be gener-Fttec1 in I 

I 
I 
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the test signal source, are sufficiently reduced, e.g. 
circulator. 

The intermodulation attenuation is expressed as the ratio in dB of 
the test signal pcwer level to the power level of an internodulation 
component. 

Requirem;nts 

'!he intermodulatioo attenuatie11 shall be at least 15 dB for any 
intemodulation OO!IpOnent except for the 5th order interm:xlulaticn 
COilpOnent within the frequency range 453,000 to 457,475 ~1Hz whi.ch 
shall be attenuated by at least 40 dB. 

'I'he frequency deviation is the maxim<.m difference between the in
stantaneous frequency of the ll'Odulated radio frequency sign'll and 
the carrier frequency alone, 

Maximum permissible frequency deviation 

Definition 

The maximum permissible frequency deviation is the maxinn.un v<>.lue of 
frequency deviation stipulated in thesa specifications, 

Method of measurement 

The frequency <leviation shall be measured at the output ot the 
transmitter connected to an artificial antenna, by means of a d0via
ticn m<:lter capable of measuring the maximum deviation, incltuiin::r 
that due to any harrronics and intemodulation products whlch may be 
generated in the transmitter. 

'lhe rocxlulation fl"eqtlency shall be varied. The level of the tec;t 
signal at the line input shall be 20 dB ab::Jve the leve.l giving rJ.Ot' 
mal test rrndulation. 

Requireroonts 

The maximum permissible frequency deviatioo shall be !_4,7 H!z. 

SUPERIJIODRY SIGNAL INPUT CIRaJIT 

A separate supet:Visory signal inp.1t shall te provided. The supervi
sory signal shall not pass through the limiter. 

The suporvisory signal stated in paragraph 8.1,4 (alx>ut 4000 fl~) 
shall give a frequency deviation of !(0,3! 0,03) kHz. 

j' 
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LIMITI~ O!ARACI"ERISTIC OF THE MJ!XJUITQR (INCLUDI~ LINE INPUT CIR ..... 
OJIT) 

Definition 

The limiting characteristic of the m:XIulator expresses the transmit
ter's capability of being modulated to a frequency deviation close 
to the max:im.Jm permissible frequency deviation as defined in para
graph 4.8.1. 

Method of measurement 

A test signal with a frequency o£ 1000 Hz shall be applied t-n the 
line input circuit of the transmitter. 

a) The level shall be adjuste<:l so that the frequency deviation is 
.!3,0 kHz. 'lhe level is then increased ty 6 dB and the frequency 
deviation is again measured. 

b) :'he level shall be adjusted so that the frequency deviation i_s 
.!1,0 kHz. 'Ihe level is then increased ty 20 dB and the ft-equ~n<..y 
is again measured. 

'The !Tledsurements shall be carried out under normal test cond ltions 
and extreme test conditions. 

Reqllirements 

a) The frequency deviatioo shall be at least _:1:_4,0 kHz, 

b) The frequency deviation shall be bet"""en .±4 1 3 kHz and 4 , 7 kll7.. 

CARRIER SHIFT CUE 'IO MOOOfATION 

Definition 

Clrrier shift dim to nodulatioo expresses syrrmetry of the limiter 
and modulator of the transmitter. 

Method of measurements 

The carrier frequency o£ the transmitter without modulation shall b.,• 
measllred. 

Then a signal with a frequency of 1000 Hz shall be applied to t.hA 
line input circuit of the transmitter. 'lhe level shall be adjllsted 
so that the frequency deviation is _:1:_4,0 kHz. 

'llle average raclio frequency shall be measured again, 
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Requirements 

The average value of the radio frequency shall not shift JIQre than 
+200 Hz fran its urmn:lulated value. 

Definition 

'Ihe adjacent channel ~r is that part of the total power output of 
a transmitter under defined conditions of rrodulation, which falls 
within the bandwidth of a receiver of the type normally used in the 
system and operating in either of the adjacent channels. This power 
is the Still of the mean power produced by the ll'Odulation, hum anj 
noise of the transmitter. 

Method of tTEasurero?nt 

The adjacent channel JXMer shall te measured with a pcMer measudng 
receiver whicl:: confor:m to paragraph 4.12.4. 'Ihe transmitter shall 
be operated at the carrier power determined in clause 4,4, The out
put of the tr.ansmitter shall be linked to the input of the receiver 
by a connecting d'Jvice such that the iupedance presented to the 
transmitter is 50 ohms and the level at the "receiver" input is 
appropriate. 

'Ihe transrnitter shall be simultaneously modulated with a signal of 
1250Hz and the supervisory signal (4000Hz.:!: 0,3 kHz deviation), 

The signal of 1250 Hz shall be adjusto?d to a level 20 dB higher th;:m 
that t:Bquired to prcduce _:!:3,0 kHz deviation (without supervisory 
signal). Tile "rcceivc=r" shall be tuned to the nominal frequency of 
the transrnitter cmd the vadahle attenuata!:" in the "receiver" snall 
be adjustEd to a ''alue p dB such that a meter reading of the order 
of 5 dB above the "receiver" noise level is obtained. 

'Ihe "receiver" shall then be tuned to the nominal frequency of one 
of t'le a<'l:jacent cllan'lels and the variable attenuator »hall be adjus-
ted to a value q dE such that ~.'le SaJre meter reading is obtained. 

'Ihe measurement sllall be t:epeated with normal data test modulation 
(paragraph 2.2.4.2). 

The ratio of adjacent channel powet: to carrier pa,;er is the diff.c
rence between the attenuator settings p and q, 'The adjaC<"nt channel 
power is determined by applying thL~ ratio to the carrier power. 

The measurement shall be repeated for the other adjacent chanool. 

Requirewents 

'I'he adjacent channel po..~ec shall not exceed a value of --70 dB rela
tive to the carrier pcwer of the tranSITlitter. 
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4.13.1 
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~ifications for the power measuring receiver 

~e power rrea~uring receiver shall consist of a mixer, a crystaL 
fllter, a var1able attentuator, an amplifier and an r.m,s. volt 
meter - all connected in cascade - and a local oscillator. The local 
oscillator may consist of a signal qenerator. 

The bandwidths of the filter shall be as follCM''" 

6 dB bandwid!:h 
70 dB " 
90 dB " 

16 kHz (_±_ 1,6 kHz} 
35 kHz (_:+:_ 3,5 kHz) 
50 kHz {±_ 5,0 kHz) 

'Itle attenuator shall oover a minimoo range of variation of '10 dB in 
1 dB-steps. 

The maximun error of the calibration of the attenuator shall be 
+ 0,5 dB. 

The noise factor of the anplifier shall not exceed 4 dB and its 
amplitude/frequency characteristic shall not vary by more than 1 dB 
within the 6 dB bandwidth of the crystal filter. 

If the attenuation of the crystal filter is less than 90 dB outside 
the range specified in the sccond =lllllll1 a±ove the arrplitude/fre
quency of the rorplifier shall be such that the resultant of the 
crystal filter and amplifier attenuations L~ not less than 90 dB. 

'Ihe r.m.s. voltmeter shall indicat.e, at maximum deviation, the 
r.m.s. value on non-sinusoidal signals having a peak anplitude to 
r,m,s, amplitude ratio of up to at least 10. It is not necessary for 
the volt'l'eter to be calibrated. 

The measuring equipuent snall be snch that the accuracy of the power 
measurerrents will be better than 1,5 dB even if the input level of 
the receiver is increased by np to 100 dB ab:>ve the minimum signal 
level measurable. 

'ttle noise level of the local oscillator in relatioo to its signal 
level shall not exceed -90 dB in <~ band which is 16 kHz wide and 
centered on a frequency separated fLun the carrier by 25 kHz. 

NOISE l'C.WER WITHIN RECEIVER CHANNEL 

Definition 

The noise power within receiver channel is that part of the total 
J:lCMer ootput of a transmitter, which falls within the bandwidth of a 
receiver of the type normally u.<;ed in the system and operating with
in the frequency range of the receiver. 

Methods of !leasuren-nt 

The receiver channel noise f~r shall l:e measured with a power 
measuring receiver which corresponds to paragraph 4,12.4. 

The transmitter shall l:e operated at the carrier p:lWer determined ln 
clause 4.4. 
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'Lhe ootput of the transmitter shall be linked to the input of the , 
receiver in such a way that the irrpedance presented to the trans
mitter is 50 obrro> and the level of the transmitter carrier, attenua
ted at least 55 dB by a "step filter", is appropriate at the recei
ver input. 

'Itle transmitter shall 00 set to channel 1 (463,000 M!lz) ard shall be 
m~odulated. 'Ihe "receiver" shall be ttmed over the frequency range 
453,000 MHz to 457,475 M!lz and the noise power of the transmitter 
shall be measured. 

'lhe measuratents shall 00 repeated with the transmitter set to chan
nel 81 (465,000 MHz). 

'Ihe measurements shall 00 ~ted with the transmitter set to chan
nell80 (467,475 MHz). 

Requirement 

'Ihe noise pcMer within any receiver channel shall not exceed 2,0 nW, 

4,14 AUDIO FRJXlUENCY RESPCNSE OF 'IHE TRANSMITTER (INC!.JJDUG LIN!': INPUT 
CIRClJIT) 

4.14.1 

4.14.2 

4.14.3 

D?finition 

The audio frequency response is the frequency deviation of the 
transf'litter carrier as a function of l!odulation frequency at a 
constant level of the nodulation signal. 

Method of measuremant 

A nodulation signal at a frequency of 1000 Hz and adjusted to such 
level that a frequency deviation of +1,0 kHz is obtained, is awlied 
to the trar1smitter. The frequency of-the nodulation signal is then 
varied between .100 Hz and 25 kHz, its level being~ constant. 'lhe 
connection values of frequency deviation and nodulation -frequency 
shall be determined, 'Ihe measurement shall be made withoot the su
pervisory signal. 

Requirement 

The audio frequency response shall be within the limits shown in the 
figure belon. 

! 
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Frequency deviation relative 
to x 1kHz at constant in t level 

2 

4.15 

4.15.1 
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HARMONIC DISTORTION FACTOR IN TRANSMISSION 

Definition 

The harmonic distortion factor of a transmitter modulated by an 
audio frequency signal is defined as t.'1e ratio, expressed as a pet--
centage, of the r.m.s. voltage of all the harmonic components of the 
fundarrental audio frequency to the total r.m.s. voltage of the sig
nal after linear demodulation. 

With the method described below, when a distortion meter is used, 
the hum and noise components are included in the distortion measure-
ment. 
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Method of measuranent 

'llie rac'lio frequency signal produced by the transmitter is applied, 
by means of a suitable ooupler, ~o a linear deorodulator €qllit:ped 
with a de-errphasis neburk of 6 dB per octave. 

Tne radio trequency signal shall he noih.1lated successively at fre
quencies of 300, 500 ilnd 1 000 Hz with a frequency deviation of 
+3,0 kHz. 'Ihe audio input level shall 'oo within the range given in 
Paragraph 4,18.3 (or oorresponding ranges when rrodulating frequen
cies are 300 or 500 flz). 

The hanoonic distortion factor of the audio frequency signal is 
measured at all the frequencies given atove, 

Requirement 

The harmonic distortion factor shall not eKceed 5%, 

RErATIVE AUDIO ~"lill;)UENCY INTERMOIXJIATICiil PllODUCr LE\I'EL OF 'ffiE TAANS
MI'ITF.R 

Definition 

The relative intenrodulation product level is tl1e ratio, expressed 
in decibels, of 

the level of an unwanted <I>Jdulatioo component of the output 
signal caus"d by the presence of two rrodulatlng signals as a 
result of nonlinearity in the transmitter to 

the level of one of the wanted modulation signals Jfl(O'asured 3.t 
the ootput of the transmitter. 
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Methcxl of measurement 

a) Connect the equipnent as shewn in the follmring figure 

<v ~ 

• 
0 

1+-

'I' p 
-,__-

Ci' 0 

1. Audio frequency generator A 
2, Audio frequency generator B 
3. Transmitter under test 

~~-

4. Audio freqoonc.y combining unit 
5, Test loac1 
6. Coupler/attenuator 
7. Deviation meter 
13. Audio frequf'ncy selective voltmeter, 

-~-~-~ 

® 

0 
-r 

b) In the absence of an ootput fran auClio frequency gener2h>r B, 
adjust the audio frt.'(juency generator II. for prcrluce -I?,J kll" 
frequency deviation at a m::xlUliiting freqllency F2 or1600 H~. 

Record the output level of t.he alldio frequency signeLI gen<C'.C-"ii>< _ 
The output level sh"-11 be within a range con:espond1n'J 'cc> L!le' 
level range given in paragraph 4.18,3. 

c) Reduce the output of generator A to zero and adjust U1e ':>\!1-p~'t 
of generator B to prcx1uce _!::2,3 kHz frequency deviation <it c, 
modulating frequency F2 of 1600Hz. 

d) Restore the ootput of generator A to the level recorded arX")' 
ding b) and ITEasllrP. the relevant interm:XIulation pror1llcts l·d~.l1 
the selective voltmeter. 

'I1le deviation meter shall be provided with a de-emphaslR netwotic "' 
6 dB per octave. 

Presentation of results 

calculate the ratio, in decit-els, of the levels of U1e inl:en.o-xltd,o
tion pro:lucts rooasured in step (d) 1 to the level of the l"<mte.·) "~c~-
nal at 1000 Hz. 

'i 
' 

I 
' 



4,16.4 

4.17 

4.17.1 

4.17.2 

4.17.3 

The relative intena~ulation product level shqll not exceed -20 dB. 

RESIDUAL mJI.llA'flON 

~finition 

The t·esidual m:x'lulation of the transmitter :l,s the ratio, expressed 
in dB, of the audio frequency noise level produced after radio fre-· 
quency signal denvdulation in the absence of f~Pdulation by the wan-· 
ted signal, by t.he spurious effects of the po.ver supply systeu1, by 
the ll'Odulator or by other causes, to the audio fr~enc.y level p.c<>
duced by nornal test nodulation applied to the transmitter. 

Method of n-easurernen.!: 

a) The normal test nodulation, defined in pacagraph 2.2.4, hi app· 
lied to the transmitter. '!'he Rl:' signal produced by the tt·ans.mit·· 
ter is applied by means o.f a suitable coupler to a linear denlQ
dulator. 

The denodlllctt:or is eqllipped with a ile-emphnsls nelwo<k ot 6 <ill 
pt~r Cl(.;t:avt-.!'. 

!\U pt-e.,,mtions shall be taken to prevent t.h<; meast'l"''~nt re 
sults from beinq affdcted by "nphasis at the low i>udio fr-eq''"" 
cies of the internal lineat· dewodulator noise. 

Measurements shall l.lb cat ded out on the d<;Ji.X1ulatcx outi.>i.tt 
slqnal by rneantl of an r.llt,b, volbt~eter equipped with Jobuph..~••~et~ 
rlc tiltet: network detlcribe<'l in tXI'l'l' Recomuendctttdn P,s·:s,A. 

'l'hf' nodu.lntion is then nen•.Ne<i and the level of tlt<: c";;ldtta l 
alii I i (> ft'<C"c("ncy outp11t· "l<Jllctl is a<Jain Jnea.~un•d, 

b) '('he l.ictfla' metiY>'I .1;1 a) nbove hut with the psuphc>r~elcic: f1 J I"'~ at 
the output.. 

In th ls cast! the me,iHtil-:-t7:i.ilf.!'nts are car;:_ ier1 out by rraeetrlti ,·Jt ct 

peak-to-peak voltmeter·. 

For case b) the residual nndulation shC~il. ttot eKr:ec;ti .. JO diL 

4.18 SENSl'J.'IVI'I'Y OJ•' Wli:XJl J\'lDH, INCI1J1Jli',C Cl.l'n'H!JL t)J'.il'l' (r 11) AND t1r 1! JtJ1 

'l1le t:rdnsmi tt<;r· line input t·enninal iit t.he CfJt·tttcn! Uli it I C'U) nl '"I I 
be provided with a .,j x-way sor·h,t li.ttk anr'l Le:>t. <>l•u•<'d.uc w11 J, 
double U-link plt¥J accon1irv1 to IEC ptii,lication BO-U n~r· :ii.J4jl1! r 

to n\"lke 1 t-_ rx:x1rd hle to bt~eak tht::: 1 tne fur ftliiif,b:::(lance lllt~aS~H"~IItcJ J1 :") _ 
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Definition 

This characteristic expresses the ability of the transmitter to 
sufficiently modulated when an a~io f~uency signal corresponding 
to the mean normal speech level lS applled at the line terminal of 
cu. 

Method of measurement 

An audio frequency test signal of 1000 Hz is applied at the trans
mitter line input terminal. The level of the test signal is adjusted 
until ±3,0 kHz deviation is obtained. 

The audio frequency signal level under these conditions is the sen
sitivity of modulator. 

Reqllirement 

The sensitivity of modulator shall be settable in steps of l dB or 
less (or continously) between -23 dBm and -3 dBm. 

The nominal input level is -10 dBm. 

INPUT IMPEDANCE 

Input impedance measured at line input terminal in the frequency 
range 300-3400 Hz shall not deviate from 600 /0' ohm by more than 
what corresponds to a reflection attenuation of 15 dB. 

Reflection attenuation = 20 10910 
2 

where Zl = line input impedance 

Z2 = 600 I 0' ohm 

IMPEDANCE SYMMEI'RY 

The impedance unbalance attenuation measured at line input terminal 
shall not be less than: 

46 dB in the frequency range 300 - 600 Hz 

50 dB in the frequency range 600 -3400 Hz. 

The unbalance attenuation shall be measured as shown in the figure 
below. 
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line 
input 

E 
Impedance unbalance attenuation = 20 loglo -JB. 

u 

GROUP DEIJ\Y DISIDRTION 

Definition 

BS 

Group delay distortion is the maximum difference between the shor
test and the longest delay time within a specified rnodulatio fre
quency range. 

Method of rreasueement 

An audio frequency test signal is applied at the line input termi
nal. 'lhe RF signal produced by the transmitter is applied by means 
of a suitable coupler to a linear demodulator. 

All precautions shall be taken to prevent the measurement result 
fran being affected by group delay distortion in the demodulator. 

The frequency of the audio frequency test signal shall be varied 
while the frequency deviation is maintained constant +1,0 kHz and 
the delay time shall be measured. -

The measurement may be carried out by means of a group delay measu~ 
ring set according to CCITT Recommendation 0.81. 

Reqtlirements 

The group delay distortion shall not exceed: 

200 j.IS within tbe frequency range 600 - 3000 Hz but not ex:ct<(2cl 

60 !lS within the frequency range 900 - 2100 Hz. 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .............. /~• .................... ~~~~'CET\ . y T • ._ ' ' 
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MJOOLi\TIOO IXJE 'IO VIBRATION 

Definition 

Modulation due to vibration denotes 
to withstand influence on the radio 
mechanical vibrations. 

Metnod of measur~nt 

the ability of t:he tr\,nsmHter 
ireqllency output Higrldl by 

'Ihe radio frequency signal produced tr:f the tcanrntltteL· ;:;h<~ll txe 
applieCI, by means of a suitable \XJO.lpler, to a deviation H>'Oter. A 
resistance equal to the non.ul input i«pedance of the tr<'-n31lH.tD~
shall he applied to the transmitter input, No lfO(]ulaHon siq,.al 
shall be applieCI to the transmiU.er, 

In transmit condition, the tr,~nsmitter shall then be vlbcnl.Atl ir 
each of 3 directions: 

15 - 4000 Hz 1 m/s2 

sweep rate 1 octave per minute, 

During the vibration the frequency de..,iaticn of the Ln:.rmmi t.l "-'' 
output signal shall be Jl'easured. 

Requirement 

'Ihe frequency clt>viatirn1 due w vibration shall not t'XC~d -:li.<:l ki-T:~ 
at any vibration frequency. 
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RECEIVER 
~~-~-

For the puq:ose Qf si.mulating duplex operation, all rf'CJUiU'ments 
under section 5 shall be fulfilled with an unwanted si.gnul of 
carrier frequency 10 ~!Hz ab:Jve the nominal frequ..ncy of t!Je reC"c~iVE'r. 
ancl with the level 80 dB (1 itV) E.M.],', measured at the ~ecr_,jv"'r 
input, 'l'he unwantE'd signal shall be mdulated with a 400 112 tm\<o to 
a frequency deviation of _!;3,0 kHz, A transmitter acconHn<J Lo ,;ec
tion 4 of this specification rray be used as the un~mnted slgml 
soor~. 

Receiver frequency range shall l:e 451,000-457,475 MHz, C.'hanrnl 
separation shall be 25kHz. 

NUMBER OF RF-Q!A,~RLS 

'The receivet: shall b8 c>1pabl" of being set to any of the l!JO d><v• 
nels in the frequency rarije specified in claL!se 5,l, 

'the channel setting shall he possible in two differ.;ml. '""Y'>• 

remotely frau t:1e M1'X v5_a the control Lmit (CU). 

'The chanru:ol »etting or<ier froro M.'J'X ;;hall override lhc' lee~ I_ d'''ll'Vl 
setting. 

RF-SENSITNI'T'Y 

Definition 

The sensitivily uf t--h"' rPcoeivc:>: :B tllo lllinirm.nn level of: ,,;ci''"'l 
(E.M.l'.) at the tnput of the rccEi"'''- 1vhic:h at the rlOII'inol Lh•,ll<'OC\• 
of thG receiver and with normal test Jl\a(Julatlon (2,2.1]) of \be ""1 
nal will produce the 11C11linal a·xlio fl:equ.,ncy 011tput- lc"'"' '- i;.>P1."''' ]/_ ,,,,, 
5.10.3) and a SND/N!l ratio "f 20 dB, measured at th<> line <Oc•Cf-~'t. 
terminal of the r-eceiver through a pc,ophCJ~Tetri.c filter'. 

Note 1.- 'The SND/ND ratlo i:; l:he ratio of signal+noisc,-J;JJ,,;;_-.t~'"'' 
to noise+distor\-_JQ'1, 

Note 2. - 'Ihe frequency characteristics of the 1 kHz bandstop U' L·•.· 
llSed in SND/ND JOC>asuteJrent sh<tll be such that Cit the \'!u! 
p.1t the attenuation at 1 kllz will be at least 40 ell'- d7d 
that at 2kHz it shall not exceed 0,6 dB. 'The £iJte1;· r:lk>
racteristic shaH 1-y_, flat within 0,6 dB o"er thfl ,.·,mgc;~; ,,;o 
20 Hz to 500 Hz and 2 t:Hr. to 4 kHz. In the ilbSmK"< nf 
mxllllation, th"' fllt:;>r shall not att_enudte Uve toLd '"";.,,, 
output p:::wer bf r>lOnJ than l dB at- the radk-fr.•"'lL'"'0<)' 
outp.1t of the receiver. 
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Method of measurement 

A signal at the naninal fre<:j~IE>ncy of the receiver and with normal 
test rrod~lati'?"• acrording_ to _paragri'Oph 2.2.4, shall be applied to 
the re~1ver 1nput. An aud10 frequency '?'ltput lOi'Od and a distor.tion 
meter lncorporatmg a 1 kHz band-stop hlter and a psophometric 
telephone weigl1ti.ng network shall l::e connected to the J:Cceiv:ct· J.lne 
output terminal. '!'he test signal input level shall be rc!dUCP<l Ur!l"i.l 
a SND/ND ratio of 20 dfl is obtainerl. lihere r:ossible, audio--ereq-'<Ooncy 
pcMer control shall be adjusted to give the ncmlillal oul:put _!_c•n·l at 
the line output terminal. If ~J1ls ts not po.<.;sible, the Jnput. level 
is increased until the output p:;>iier is adjustable to the '"'mir,,_;_ 
output level. Tne test <lignal input level under thece <X'I"ldihon L 
the sensitivity of the receiver. 

Under extr~ test condition.<; a variation oE the rc:ceivH. m>tpu\. 
pcMer of +l dB ftTin the Villue obt<~ined under normal teo:\. cut•.'hU<"tr'" 
may he a.lTCl\®'1. 

Requirements 

'I'he Bemoitivity shall not ex~cl -2 clB (1 f.!V)E.~l.F. ~~-'d"1; not.''-'' 
test conti<lions, and 0 dB (1 ~V)E.M.P. under ex~r""~' ~e:;t -:;.,-,,:; 
tions. 

Definition 

The co-channel rejection is a LYI2a»un> of the capah: L.i ty ol , h" 
cei•1er to receive a wanted rro-:lulaled signal wit:.hou~ e.-:<.'h--d;_,"'J ,-
given degrarlation due to the prosenoo of iill unwanttd ''"~~v~ ,:_,, .q 
nal, X>th signals being at the n<)ffiinal frequency o± thP 1.\."c:c;;_-,c 

Method of F.l2asurement 

'IW:> input signals shall 00 appli.e<l to the rec-ei.ver •'-'" " r~.,.,,, -,,,,, 
networ11:. 'Ihe wanted sl.gnal shall have nonra l. te;,t ~"-'L!,)li>i i':"' .. ,,., · 
unwanted signal shall have normal test frequency oi "01\ l1•c ;·o c, 
frequency deviation of +3,0 1-;:Hz. &Jth input signals ,,hc:~J loe c·c !I'' 
nominal frequency of u-,e· ,-eceil,er and t.he measurei"fber.t .;;l~::lJ : __ . ,,_ 
peated for depla<::em:ilnts of tlle unwanted signi'tl. up ;·c; _.,_._;," l'fu. 

Initially tJ-,e unwanted c<igna1 ~;hall be switched oft £lrt<1 u,c, .,;, ,,. 
the wanted signal sJ-,all be adj11sted to +l dB (1 f.!V)I': .. l'~,l' .. 'l\k 

unwanted signal shall tllen he' switched on. 

The level of the ur!wante<l siqnaJ. ~;hall be adjusted unt~l t.IY ,.;,jiJ 1c·•:· 
ratio, measured at the lin"' Ollt[ltlt terrnil"l<ll of tlle ~-e>c'.eJVE'J" thu_eql. 
the psophometric filter, is reduced bo 20 dB. 

The co-chanflf'l rejection ifl expressed as the ratio iD d:.. <>i II,-· 

level of the unwanted signal to the level of the ,oa.nLcd si<lrc'', ,-i 
the receiver -lnp.1t for which SND/ND " 20 clH at the rec~nr:,;: ! j_, , •. , 

output terminal occurs. 
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Requiranents 

The co-channel rejection ratio at ilny of the specified "ignnl dis
placement shall not be less than -8 as. 

5,5 ADJACIMI' C!UWNF.J, SELOCTIVITY 

5. 5.1 

5,5.2 

5.5.3 

5.6 

5.6 .l 

Definition 

The acJjqcent channel selectivity is a measure of the capo1.bLI ity nt 
the receiver to receive a wanted m;rluldted si,]nal withoe>t "'weed; LX) 

a given degraclatioo r'lue to the presence of an lll!I#Inte<l si']nal Vlh'\'h 
differs in freque_'ncy fran tha wanted signal by an aJr<Jnnt. <"g,.'<ll t<.> 
the channel separation. 

~thod of measurement 

To.u signals shall l::e applied to the receiver vta a r:c:mi"Ji,1il!CJ l\C"t·· 

work. 'Ihe wantecl signal shall be at the naninal frt""l"'""''Y GJ: !k· 
receiver and be m::x'llllated with normal test m:xlulatlon, 'I11e umoe>ntw' 
dgnal shall be at the nominal frequen<..y of the '-'PP"t: !l.clj<L(:<>rtl· d1-''" 
nel an<.'! l::e JT!Odu.lated with a 400 f!~ tone to a frequency de-vivt.'.''" nl 
_±3,0 kH~. 

Initially the unwanted signal shalt be switched off "'d the lc,,FJ ,,;: 
the wanted signal shall be adjusb=d to 1 dB (1 flV)E,M.f'oo 'ftw ,w
wanted signal shall then bu swlt.ched on and its level ~d_iuslXJc' UJ·c·(l 
the SND/ND ratio, rreasured at the receiver line wtput ter:nil';,-L, 
through the psophometdc filter, is reduced to 20 dH. 

The measurement shall be re!'eated wi.th the Utl';Janted dgl\cll. •,i. :_:v 
nr.rni.nal frequen<..y of the la.1er adjacent channel. 

The adjacent channel selectivity shall l::e expressed ''!; tJw _!('"-'"''' 
value of the level in dB (l flV)E.I~,p, of the unwantecl ''"1n.-!.l {'/, ~k· 
upper and lo.Br adjacent channels. 

Requirenent 

The adjacent ch<Jnnel selectivity shall not b2 less tlwo 
75 dB (1 flV)E,M,f', um1er nor.w.l and not less than 
70 dB (l flV)E.!1.F. unJer ext'C'el'fle test conditions, 

SPURIOOS RESFD'JSE REJOC'I'lON 

Definition 

'Itle spurious resp::mse rej<octlon Ls a measure of th-" mpabil il-y cd: 
the receiver to dis=iminat.e bel:w.'en the W<Jnted modulalm1 c;j''''"J "' 
the nominal frequency and and nn\'/anted modulated signal at ~"'Y uih--'•
frequency at which a response i3 obtained . 

• 
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r-!ethcd of !'1easurement 

'l'.u input signaL~ shall be appli<:<:l to the receivRr <Jia n. cc"rnbining 
network. 'The wanted signal ~hall be at-_ the r\Ofllinal r:requency of the 
receiver a~ be m:xlulate<'l w:-th nol"Tlla~ best rrodulation. IniHatly the 
unwanted slgnal shull be sw1tched off and the Willlt,'<l input signal 
adjusted to l dB (1 ~V)E.M.f.. 'The um~anted si.ynal shall l12 m'itched 
on and nodulated w1tl1 a 400 flo; tone to a fn;quency Ut.viation of 
±.3,0 kHz, The input level of the unwanted signal shall be % dB 
(l 1-lV)E.~!.F. aru.l its frequency shall he varied at least (rem l.Cn kl!~ 
to 2000 M<Jz, 

At any frequency at which a resp::mc,e is obtained, the wput l<cv'ill 
the unwanted signal shall be adjusted until the S!ID/tlD ,-aUo, 
measured at the line outrut terminal of the rec<:oi'Jer i·hrOll<Jh thP 
psopharetric filter, is 20 dB. 

The spurious resp::>nse r"jection shall he expressed as l:h:o Je\<Pl ~n 
dB (l ~V)C:.M.F. of the tnwante<1 signal at the t:e'-'l!iver· input whc;-, 
th~ SND/ND ratio of 20 dl3, as menti.oned atove, is obte<_,_nr;rt 

Requirement 

The spur-Lotc~ rc>sponse nej<Jction shall oot be less t.hci.n flU db (' !'Vi 
R.M,F. for all frequencie>< except frequencies '.>'il:hin tl1e ;,'.-mted 
channel a."!d the a<ljacent chanrmls. 

Definition -------
'!'hoe jnt<OrJnnrllllFtti_Oil rejwci::ion is a "reasur:e of the ""i'"hil ity ·~·f ::, 
rec.oivt>t' LO tPCeivu a wanted si.gn<ll without excee<Jiny- a c1i''":' 
degradatio.< <llle to the presc;nce of tv.u unwanted hl']hlev:?l ,,~,,,!_•,, 

Method ol mca::uJrr-)>r""t. 
--~·------ -- -~--~- ---~ 

'I'hree signals shall be applieD to the receive~: via a cu·~b;,,;,-,, ., .. 
wo~:k. 'TtHo wunted signal A Rh<tll be at the nomi.rel f.'n,que•K'( or Lh'· 
receiver anr:l be uodulabo'<l c,rlt.h nor<oal test r110dulat_jon. 'lh" ,,,,,,,__,,".' 
signal R shall 1::<? tuned to a freqllency 'iO kHz above UK' lH>-lU"'" ·., "'
the wanted signal Otnd ~h.1ll he unOC>dulated. The \lt'lvlant.e,~ si<:,_·.,o) C' 
shall !_x, tunerl to a frequency lOO l'J-Jz alxlve the frequenccy nl ;_·,,o 
want.ec1 signal and be nxxlulcu::crl wi l::h a 400 H7. tone to a Cre'-{tL''t•tY 
deviation of i3,0 kHz. 

The level of the wanted sig11c""\l li shall be adjusted to l dll (l ;rV) 
E.~!.F •• '!:he levels of the two unwanted signdls B anrl C siJalJ_ "~ 
maintainec1 equ;;l and increased in level until the S:w1/Nil tdi-•o. 
measured at the line output terminul of the re<"..eiver tllL·c,uqh l:he 
psophometric filter, is 20 clR. 

'l'lle frequencies of signals B M<1 C may be slightly adjust<>l t:n qc·t 
maxiiTUJIU degradation of tho SND/ND ratio anrl tl1eir levels wli<J'<i ,.,, 
again until the SND/ND rati0 is again 20 dB. 

________ ,;... ___ c~~'' ,, 
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00 repeated with the t...u unwanted si')'mls 
and 100 kHz respectively bela.; the froquencY 

'llle interm:Jdulatioo rojec:tion shall be expressed a9 the l<:!vel in dB 
(1 IJV)E:.M.F. of the 11r~~anb.cl signals at the receiv"!tc input whtCn the 
SND/Nn tcatio of 20 dB, •'IS mentioned atxwe, is obtained. 

Regui~nt 

The interrrodulation rejection shall not be less than 80 dB (l ~!VJ 
!,.M.F. 

BWCKINJ 

Definition 

Blocking is a change (generally a reduction) in the >lanted Ollt.put 
pcr.;er of the receiver of a reduction of the SND/ND ratw duP l"c an 
unwanted signal at another frequency. 

Method of ITEasurement 

'I\oo input signals shall be appliecl to the receiver via a oonlhin_Lny 
network. The wanted signal shall be at the nanin<>l tr-ec;uenc)' o[ (.nc, 

receiver and shall hav.:; noal\al cest m<Xlulation, lnitiai:Jy the liJ"J<·',-';'
ted signal shall be switched otf an.CI the input level of thro \!.'J,'llc"j 

signal shall he adjLl>ltt'ld to 1 dB (l >tV) E,M,F', 

'l'hn output ]:CWer o-£ tht= wanted sigr>_al at tile line output t<:onticml O( 
the roc"ei·ler sh<~ll be adjusted to the nominal 0\Jl.put lewti (FJl"C1-
graph 5.10. 3), Then the unwanted s tgnal shall t.e m~\tchOO o••< ':11·~ 
unwanted si<Jilill shilU he ut1l0Cldulated, and its frt.'<luency :;hail tn 
varied between + 1 MHz and + 10 MH''", and aloo between -l Mfl~ um1 
10 Mflz, t"":lativ•: to the ncminal b:eqLlency of the recnivcr:o Thn ;,.,_,,> 
lnvel of the unwanted sitJnal, at all Ereguencies in tl""' ·-;po-ciliuJ 
~;a.nges, shall be adjusted '"! that the W'!Wanted dg'1al ea.uses~ 

n) a re<1.uction of 3 rlB in the all!:lio freguenc..y outi)UL: par.•er ot ;Jl~" 
wanted signal, or 

b) a reduction ol; the SND/ND ntio to 20 dFl, measured thn,nsh o;. 
psopharetric filter, 

wUichever occurs first. 

This input level is the blocking level at the frequency cona,r.necL 

Requirerrent 

The blocking level for any fmquency within the speclfiOO cancre>s 
shall not be less than 100 dB (1 ~V)E.M.F, except at f""quencks 
where spurious respoMes ar.e fooni!, 
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SPURIOOS EMISSIC:NS 

Definition 

Spllrious emissions are any e"'issions from the receiver. 

'!:he level of spllrious emissions shall be measured as, 

a) their conducted ~r in <ln artificial antenna and 

b) their effective radiated j?O\'lBr when radiated by the L<lhinct d!l6. 
structtJre of the equipr;ent {i.llso called "cabJ.net r-a.d1a~.i.on~). 

Method of neasuring the_~ducted pc~.'£ 

Conducted spurious emission.s shall be rneasurOO as Ule JXl"{er ot .;my 
discrete signal at the input terminal of tre r<C<..--eiver. The rec.>d;""' 
input terminal is conP.ected to a >;pe<.;tr<:ll11 analyzer m: selPct r.ve 
voltmeter ha'ling an input impedance of 50 ohms, and the roceiver jc; 
switched on. 

If the measuring receiver is not caJ.ibrated in te= of fJl.>&:;;l"C"' 
pcwer, the pcwer of any detected conrponents shall be cletermin.:..-::1 bv a 
substitution method using a c;.i.gnal generator. 

'lhe rneasureroont shall be carried ont within at leaf;t the h~c(c'<O'lC')' 
range 100 kHz to 2000 ~!Hz. 

On a test site fulfill; ng the c0quin,ment.~ of 2, 2.8 tfl" "'"';ple shaJ .i 
be placed at the specifi.erl height 011 a non··condcJCt.irlg 8UP·~'Ol:l.. 'lk· 
receiver sh,'!ll. be operr..t.ed ftun a f>C"lW<'L source via ,, radio h:ecjll<>t>c~r 
filter to avoid radiation fc"Offi thH pc:;,;r;r leaiis. 'l1Je ani:erd•~ i:emi n~ r. 
shall be connected to a 50 ohnl':l resistive load. 

Radiatlco of any spurious eornponents shu.ll he detectf:cl by ti1<0 c~~.i 
antenna and ~asuri.ng receiver· over at least the fn;quenc.y ::w•y,• 
fran 30 MHZ to 2000 MHZ, 

At each frnquency at >~hldl a Sfe"tcal conponent \s deL8c\"0cl, the 
sample shall be rotated ro obtain maximum response artd the e±h•c~lv·~ 
radiated power of that COTC!f .. onent. uhal.l 00 detennlned l::y c 
substitut.ion rooasurerocmt, 

The measurement shall be repeal""..ed with the test antenna in ttle 
orthogonal polarb:atioo plane. 

Requireroont 

The power of any spurious emlssian in t.hc me...~surP.d rang" of 
frequencie» shall not exceed 2,0 rid except \~ithin tJw ft~queqcy 
range trcrn 453,0 MHZ to 457,5 MHr. where the condllcted f'O'I\Ct" .~Mll 
not exceed 0,025 pW and the effective radiatr:il pcll-1?r sPai.l noL 
e>r:ceed 10 pW. 
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i\UOIO FRE:QlJENC'( PCWER 'ID r.INIO 

The receiver line output t.eminal at the control unit (CU) shall ~ 
provided with a. six-wa.y B<>dtet link and test connector "''ith double 
D-link plug according to IEC publication 130 - 12 IE'C S04/P03 to 
make it possible to break the line f.or TMintenance measurements. 

A sepa.rate output for the supervisory -~ignal shall he available 
feed the supervisory Si<Jrta.l detector in the o:mtrol unit. The 
supervisory signal ootput shall not J::e affected by squelch 
opera.tion. 

Definition 

This charact'O!t:istic expresses the ability of the receiver to ''"''-h'!'J; 
-~ufficient aurlio po..ror to the line, 

~thad of ~asure~nt 

A test sigTli!l a.t a. level of 60 dB (l "V)E.M,F, at the nom~_J\<11 
frequency of the receiver a.nd ha<.ring normal test rrod1.1laUon "ilfllJ !">-" 
applied to the receiver input. 

The audio output power shall be measurerl at the line output t.c'l.mln«J 
to a 600 ohms resistive load. 

Requirerrent 

The audio power at the line output terminal shall !:<> Sl!!:ti'bl8 ~n 
steps of 1 dB or less (or cnntimmusly) between -25 dEm and -·~ •il-Cn, 

The ncminal outp.It level is --10 <lBrn. 

LlN!l OOTPU'I' IMPEDi'INCE 

The i.rrpadance <:lea~ured at the llne output term.tnal in the 1 req,,.,-,,y 
range 300-3400 Hz shall not devia~e from 600/0" ohms hy nx>r"'' ,}tctoc 
what corresponds to a retlecticn al:enuation Ofl5 dfl. 

Reflection attenuation '"' 20 log to [_~~-~-~dB 
~- z2l 

1-fuere ~1 = line outpllt impedance 

Z2 = 600/0" ohms. 

! 



5.12 IMP!lDANCF. SYMMF:'l'RY 

5.13 

5.11,1 

5.13.2 

The inpedance unbalance attenuaticn to earth measured at the line 
out[".lt terminal shall not be less tllan: 

46 dB in the frequency range 300 
50 dB in the frequency ra"""~" 600 

600 HZ 

3400 Hz. 

The unbalance attenuation sh,lll he cnHasurB<l as shwn in t.hP Eisur:£< 
below. 

- • 
u1 ') . '··· 

< " I 

-11 BS £) 

Signal f-L. generator 
- --- -

The impedance unbalance ath1nuation is 20 lo:JlO(U1/U2) d8, 

\\hen performing the measurement, a tHst signal at a ](,vAl of {:(J r1,; 
(1 ~V)E,M,F, at the naninal frequency of the receiv:cr. 1;1r~l h'-'"'"'l 
normal test nodulation c.;hall be «wlied to the receiveL inp1;c., 

AMPLI'lUDE CHAAAcr£RISTICS OF THE REC8IVER LlMX'l'Efl 

Definition 

The amplitude chamctc,ristics of the roceiveL linoitez· h< ~;Jc: q_-_, ,,. 
tionship between the cadio frequency input level of: 'l fl{X"d j_ i"d 
modulated signal ard the audio ~r at the :receiver llne OL\l[Alt 
terminal. 

Method of ll'Easurerrent 

A test signal at a level of -·2 d8 (1 ~V)E.M,!', at the JJDnliiK•c I,c
quency of the receiver and having normal test rn:XIulation sh,J11 "'' 
applied to the receiveL· input, 'J'he audio frequency pa,;c;: al: !lie~ I i m: 
out[".lt Bhall be adjusted to a level within the range given i.n J:FX!1-
graph 5.10.3, The inp._tt signal sh.:!ll be increased to 100 0J> 
{l 1-'V)E.M.F., and the audio frequency output level shall ;,~go,.rl be~ 
measured. 
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Requirement 

~r the sP7cified ra.nge of :adio frequency. input level, t.he change 
111 the audw ~er at the l~ne output termu1a.l shall not e){o.-,0d 2 dB 
between the ffilnJJTlltll and rrtax1mu-~ ootp.1t ~r. 

lLM-SUPPRESSION 

Definition 

AM-suppressioo is ~.he capabi.lity of the l'eceivec to o>Lc),)?rt•.os <"'ll<·' _ .•• 
tude m:rlulate<l signaL<>. It is expressed as the r.atio LU dE'-'~ 1 \,~· 
audio f>CJW!lr at thro liro= ootput terminal with noYma1 !.<2c:\" I•'J.Jdulo•Lkh 
to the am1io ;:>:Mer with a specified amplitude nn:lulatlo~e., 

Method of measurement 

A test signal a.t a level of 20 dEl (l .,v) and GO dB (J_ ltv)!':.Ci-.l•' 

the naninal frequency of the receiver shall be appllerJ V· .ioc- '"'-'" 
ver input successively, 'Itle signal shall in i.ti<llly IW\l\'1 "'"- IHD :_ ',_,.,.,. 
LOC>dulation and the line output p<-"'er shall be set t<} u-,p '"'·n·r·>!_ 
output l<Nel. The norm3l test mtxJuliltion sh<:~ll then b2 '-"'l--''"''-'" '> 
anpliturle oodulation to lO~ with a 1000 Hz tone. Til'J __,,rj_:,~ ,:;-,,.,.., 
shall again tJe measurerl. !t may 00 neaossary to HBk-e tnis m~co'""•' 
ment with a r,elective vr,ltmeter. 

Requirement 

Tho A."l-sllpprossion sh;;lt not br! l<>s.tJ tha.n 30 dB .. 

5 .15 AODIO r'REX)ll\lNCl' RESP(J-!SE OJ<' 'I'HE !<EC~IVE:R { Il\K'LliDJKG l ,Jj>J'_ r ·1:\ l' Y:' 
CIRCUIT) 

5.15.1 

-'5-.15,2 

Definition 

Th<e audio frequency respcx,oo of the ~C'<>d~>: expn't,i<:c" .-! .. -· "•"
tions in the acKlio po.o~r>r e~t the lir>e output tm,u>ru_i ?_e, ,, f'"'' 
of the moJulation Ec·equency of th2 input si<jnaL 

Method of measurement --------------
-'1 test >lignal at a lc.vel of 60 dEl (l )lV)E.M.F. at. tb'" r,•Min,>l r·, 
quency of the receiver anrl having no=l test m:xlulad<)n c;hdJ 
applied to t.>,e receiver input. 

Thu audio f'C"'"'t: shall 00 adjusted to a level '~ithJ.r, dk ""''l'' · '"· 
in paragraph 5,10. 3. Thh; settin<J shall not be al tC'reod Ju·-' '"i : 1 ,. , 
test. 

The frequency deviation at 1000 liz shall then be redt.•<-'fd : ,_, -:' i: 
and nui:"ltained constant while the roc>du1ation fH'K{'iPnccy i·~ ,,~,' -·: 
least between 300 Hz and 5000 Hz, 

'I'he measuren-ent is repuated witJ-t the test s~gn.ol. succ"•,c;'_,l·." 
plus and minus 2,5 kHz frcrn the m~ri.nal heqll',""Y of: i-1-,,, 
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5.15.3 Requirement 

The audio frequency response shall be within the limits as 
the figure below. 

~-, c~~~ 

:: ~( t("}::FQ{; 

:c_"" - :ttlr=:cl:l ::c :lf ~~ 
:ci~~i~m~~:~ ~ lftc:r-

2 3 4. 5 6 

,_ 
,-
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IJARM)NIC DIS'IDRTICN FACIDR 

Definition 

'!.'he harmonic distortion factor at the line output of the ~~iver is 
defined as the ratio, exp~'CSGed as a percentage, of t.hc r,m.s, 
voltage of all the hanronic COllljX>nents of the fllrldamental audio 
frequency to the total r.m.s. line Cl.ltput voltage, 

With the method of ITCasure.'lti"nt des<:"ril:El on the next page, in co>'>e a 
distot·tion meter is used, the hu111 and noise OJ<lponents are i"dllded 
in the distortion measur-ement. 

Method of rreaSilreiilE'nt 

Test signals of 60 dB (liJV)E,M.t', and 100 dB (.l ilV)Eo~l.~'. ut the 
naninal frequency of the receiver shall be ilo:plied sucoessi.V<!ly i:o 
the receiver inp.~t. 

In each measu~nt the audio J)C:Mer at the line output t.ennlnal 
shall be adjusted to deliver a l\wal within the range given in 
paragraph 5.10.3 (or corresponding ranges 1;hen ITK>dulating 
frequencies are 300 or 500 Hz) to a resistive 600 OhnE lo.1.r:L 

The test signal shall be nDdulaterl succ..ssively wi.th 300, 0.00 O<nc! 
1000Hz tones to +3,0 kHz frequency deviation and the hanrv:Jnic 
distortion is meaSllnil at ooch frequency. 

Under extreme test conditions, tests shall be carried G<ll. at tk' 
nooti.nal frequency of t.h"' L~"-eivel:" ac; well as at pl<ls and rrunu~ 
2,5 YJJz fran t.he nomlntll ft'Gql1:Cil(,'Y• In this case the inpc:l. mgn-.l i8 
modulated only with a lOllO Hz ton<.' t.o a freguen"y devi at-kn of 
.:!:.3,0 kHz. 

Requirement 

At all aOOio frequencies un<xl in the measun.>ment and "'1der a;J h.~,t 
conditions the hqnronic distortion factor shall. nol """""~ S'oo 

5,17 RElATIVE AliDIO FREQUm:lcY INT'"-'"lNL""I(l(J{ATI(W PRODUCT J.,ONEL OF '1'&: 

5.17.1 

RECf.:IVF.R 

r:Efinition 

The relative interrroduL;.<:ioo ptx.><luct level is the ratio, expt·,,s~ed 
in decibels, of the level of dll unwanted CCl!tpOnent of the C\Jlf"Jt 
signal caused by the pre::;en<X" of t~>U uruocdulating signals as a 
result of nonlinearity in the receiver to the level of the qr·eo1Le-r 
of the wanted output sigr>.als tneasured at the line outpat t<etmLltd, 
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1>\ethod of measurement 

a) Connect the equipnent as shown in the figure 00101o1. 

0 "' 
® 

• 

-!'- 7 

1. Audio-freque11cy generator A 
2. Auilio-frequency generator B 
3. Radio-frequency signal generator 
4. Aw:ho-frequem.y combining llnit 
5. Receiver under test 
6. Auilio-freqLlency test load 
7. Aw:lio-frequency -~elective voltmeter. 

b) Mjust the radio-frequency test signal to the nominal hECjUBc.cy 
of the recaivar and the test signal level successively to ?0 clE, 
60 dB (l ~V)E.M.F. 

c) In the absence of an outpt.Jt tru~ ""!Clio-frequency 'Jenero.tor 8. 
adjust the a11<'lio-frequency generator A to produce a _!1,~ kc\z 
freqllency deviation aLa modulation frequency of J.OOO a~. Adjll'lt 
the audio p:wer at tim Hne output teminal to a. Jewl '"'-tllill ,,_ 
range corresp::m.di.ng to the level range given in parageaph 
5.10.3. Record the output level of the generator A. 

d) Reduee t..'Je output o.t qeneratoc A to zero and adjw;t the ()1.1tp~1t 
of generator B to produce a +2,~ kliz frequency dcoviatioi> di· ;; 
rrodulation i=quency of 1600-f!z. 

e) Restore the output of generator A to the level rec-!J:cteil tc d 
and rreasure the level of the 1000 Hz component and of lhe !nl.<•r
mo<lulation products at the line output tenninal. 

Requirem:ont 

The relative aw:Jio frequency intern<X!ulaticn produc.1: level >;haLl r•ni· 
exceed -20 dB. 
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NOISE AND HUM OF 'IHE RECEIVER 

Definition 

The "noise anil hum" of the receiver is the >:atio, expressed in deci
bels, of the audio frequency noise and hrn1 level r"eSllltinq fnxo the 
spurioos effects of the jXJi,rer supply system <X fJ:On other causes, to 
the aOOio freqooncy level produced t.( RF-signals as specifi<'!d bekw 
and applied to the receiw..r inp.~t. 

Method of rreasurement 

a) A test signal at a level of 30 dB (1 J.lV)E,M,F. at the nominal 
frequency of the receiver and having normal test JnoduJ...~t.ion 
shall he applied to the receiver input, A 600 ohms t-eshtiw 
load and a pscpharetric filter oo:hall be ronnect.ed ot the Hne 
output tenninal. 'Ihe audio power at the line output ter:minaJ 
shall be adjust<=d to a level within the range given in [J>lmg,~aph 
5,10.3. 

,, 

'Ihe output voltage is rneastJred with an r.m,,., voltrneter. 

The rrnilulation is then rerocwed and the audio 1XW"'r. J!laSEuct"'r<lent. 
is repeu.terl, 

'I'he s,'lJOO method as in case a\ al:ove, but without thH p.;odxcmN· 
ric filter and using a peak-to-peak voltmeter for \he n~a,,,a, 
rnent, 

c) The measur~nt acconling to a) al::ove shall be t"l'!pe<~t<;il aL ,-, 
level of A dB (l ilV)Il,M,J', 

Requirement 

In case a) the ret-"eiver Hi'lOise and hum" ratio shall no'~ ""c""ec) 
-50 dB, 

In case b) the receiver "ncLc;e and hum" rat-.io shaH n0L "'"'"'<xl 
-30 dB. 

In case c) the receiver "noise and hum~ ratio shall not <:){Cc>c~J 
-BB dB, 

GROUP DEIJ\Y DIS'IOR'!'lON 

r.efinition 

Grollp cielay distortion is t:h-~ mmrimum difference between U1e "fKll" 
test and the longest delay time within a specified TOC>.illlacwn he 
quency range. 
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Method of measurement 

A test signal at a level of 60 dB (l iN)E,M,F. at the nominal fre
quency of the receiver shall be applied to the receiver, '!.'he signal 
shall l::e rrodulated by an audio fl:'eqllency tt~st signal. 

All precautions 
affected by the 

shall be ~en to prevent 
group delay distortion in 

tneaslll:ement fran bi=:i.ng 
sig!ldl gener-ator, 

The frequency of the audio frequency test signa\ shall te varied 
while the frequency deviation ls ntaintained oonst.ant at +'l,O kHz "-'l<:l 
the delay tL'IE is .reasured at the line outrut terminal. -· 

'Ihe medsurerrent may be carried out by means of a 'J'!XO.lp delay measu
ring set according to CCIT1' Re<.:omnendation 0.81. 

Requirerrent 

llle group delay distortion uhall not el[ceed: 

200 1-lS within the frequency range 600 
60 1-lS within the frequency r.mge 900 

Squelch opening and clc;§j._l}9 lew;_~ 

3000 Hz but not 
2100 Hz. 

'I'ne squelch opening level JUei.lflllred with an Rt' test s:.grJJ.l "lit·h nol~
mal test rrodulatlnn c.hall be ··2 dB (1 jlV)E.N.F. +.L dB .~t. ''"DfliLl ic't 
conditions. 

The squelch ope11ing lew!l »hall l::e adJ<!Stable fl:o11 \.he tcooc ot tlw 
receiver cabinet. 1'11C! arljustrClent ran.;:re for S(jlJelcll openi_ng l<:>v2l 
shall he at least -2 dB to +6 dB relative to the a'o--JV? ''1em.ion0<l 
opening level setting. 

'Ihe squell;".h closing level shall be j_ to 2 dll belw t.he op~Cnws 
level. 

At el[treme test conditions the op:ening and closing l:ovel sl\c,IJ nul. 
differ by more t.han 2 dB from the levels at notm"'l test condition:-;. 

'Ihe squelch opening and closing levels shall not vary by more t.h"''' 
+2 dB fran the levels obtaine-d with an unrrcdulated test si<JH~.l lm,_;,, 
Ccnditions o£ receiving a test signal having _:!:3 kHz dPvl.atim ~rrJ 
with a carrier of£.5et of +2,5 ktlz, lhe nodulation frequECn.;.y &haH l_y> 
varied between 300-3400 liZ, 'l'he S<ipervisocy signal shall he incJud-=d 
during the ll"easurenEnt. 

It shall be [XISsible to switch the sr:~~elch on and on l<Kally from 
the control unit, 
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5.20.2 Squelch opening and closil!l_de~ 

5.20.2.1 Definition 

'l'l1e squelch Op;!ning anil closing delays are the intervals between the 
tllre of occurrence of a specified increase or decrease of a nodula
ted radiofrequency inrut-signal level and the time when the volt_age 
at the line output is 50% of its steady-state unsquelched value, 

5,20.2.2 Squelch control by data signal 

Single frarre data signalling from MTX shall switch the squelch func-
tion in and oot, Frame 20 A (3) and frame 20 A (11) shall switch the 
squelch functicn out. Frame 20 A (0} dl1d frame 20 A {12) shall 
switch the squelch function in. 

5.20.2.3 Method of measurement 

An oscilloscope sholll te connected to the line output tenninal =
nected to a 600 ohms resistive load, and an electrically-operated, 
single-step attenuator having at least a 30 dB differenoo in attenu"· 
ation shall be n:mnacted between the radio-frequency signal genera
tor and the receiver. 

The operating tirre of an attenuator shall be short curpared with the 
expected squelch opening and closing times. 

'llle signal generator shall te nnlulated wil:h normal test modulat!.on. 

Wil:h the 30 dB step attenuator at the loor attenuatioo value, the 
test signal shall be adjusted to the nominal frequency of the recei
'""r ani! to a level of 1 dB atove the actml squelch opening level. 
The JTCasurement shall be repe<1te<l at a higher RF-level. 

l'he synchronidng pulse for the ('lal i.hrated horizontal sweep of the 
oscillasaape shall be derived form the attenuator activating signal. 

The state of the step attenuator shall l:hen be changed ftun l<M to 
high attenuation and after. that back to low attenuation again, Re
cord the squelch opening and closing delays to and tc respecti
vely as the interval between thP. attenuator activating signal and 
the time at which the voltage at the line output terminal hae 
reached 50% of it.s stei'ldy~state unsquelchcd value (see figure 
belCM), 
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30 dB 
Attenuation between RF signal generator and "'~ive< 

------..----------, 

Line output 
voltage 

flm 
• ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 50 % - - - - - -- -
' 

- - lli - >- t ms 

50 ' v } 

5.20.2.4 Requirement 

5,21 

5.21.1 

5.21.2 

O[lenin<J and closing delays sha.U be: 

., 
Opening delay to ~ S "" _, 
Closing delay tc = 150 + 30 ms. 

NJDIO OUTPill !XlR 'ID VIBRATIOO 

Definition 

Audio outr:ut due tD vibration denotes the ability of the receive to 
withstand influence on a received radio frequency signal by 
mechanical vibrations. 

Method of neasurenent 

A test signal at a level of 30 dB (1 ~V)E.M.F. at the nominal 
frequency of the receiver having norrMl test rrn:lulation shall be 
applied to the receiver input, 1\. 600 ohrrs resistive load shall be 
connected to the line output terminal. The audio p<:Mer shall be 
adjusted to a level within the range given in paragraph 5.10.3. 

The level of the outpJt signal _shall l:e measured by an r.m.s. 
voltrreter. and the JTEasured level shall be re<Xm'lecl. 



The receiver shall then be v\b~ated in each of 3 directions. 

15 - 4000 112: 
sweep rate 

1 m/s2 
1 octave per minute 

During the vib~ation the radio frequency test signal shall be umo-
dulated and the level of the receiver ootput signal shall be rreasu
~d. 

Requirerrent 

'l1le aOOio p::Mer at any vibration frequency shall not exceed -20 dB 
relative to the audio p<Mer at normal test llOdulation without vtbra
tion. 
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S!GNl\LLING BE.'IWEEN ~ITX AND BASE STATI~ 

'Ihe signalling between M'l'X and BS can be divided into two differerit 
types: 

indivi<'lual rem::>te control of ea<".h l:adio channel such as start 
and step of transmitter, channel setting, start and stop of 
supervisory signal arrl fault alarm ~>ia channel line and C1J. 

remote control of signal strength measu>:ell'ents as controlled by 
00. 

'Ihe signalling between ~rrx and su shall be p:msible l:;:oth via a sepd-
rate data line and via any of the channel lines through the CU. 
Data signal levels at BS are specifie<'! in lf1T D:::!c.l, clause 4.6. 'l'he 
specified levels correspond to the nornal data test rrndulation, see 
paragraph 2,2.4.2 in this document. 

The requirenen! for the bit error rate of the deuodulator ln the 8S 
modern shall be acoording to fig. 4,6,7 in NMI' t:bc,l with the values 
for S/11! ratio inct:ea.<>ed by 3 dB. The requirenents shall also be 
fulfilled at a groop delay distorsioo according to the figure 
belCM. 

± R~latlve grouc d.elay(ms) 

900 12.00 1500 1800 2.100 

For further information about t.he signalling system refer t.o NMT 
Doc • .l. 

! 
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7 SIGNAL S"''RENCml REX:ElVER (SRt 

7.1 GENERAL 

'I11e base station is equl.f{led with an all-channel siqnal strength 
measuring receiver which is oontroll<l'd ftom the MrX via the super
visory unit (SU) at the ba.<J>e station. The SU receivw the measm:ing 
COilllland (frame 2lb or 2lc) and switches the SR to channel 
NaNJ:,Nc ordered by Mr.<. 

Besides the requit'eillenl:$ in this section 7, the Signal st~:engt.h 
receiver (SR) shall fulfil the n>qtliJ:ements in section 5 ~Receiver". 

C!wmel setting 

The channel setting of the SR shall l::e rerrotely controlled frau t.h<.> 

'"· 
Channel switching time 

The switching time l::eb;een arbitrary channeh shall not exceed 40 mF: 
(see claLJse 9.1.1) as defined in the figure bel<:r.~. 

Channel N 

• Channel __ M"-i. _______ ~kJ.!;._ __ _ 

;:40ms 1' 

Note: M and N may be any of t±e base staticn receive frequencies. 
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Signal strergth measurement ou~ 

The signal strength omasurement output <Rout) as a fLmction of 
the RP input signal level URF shall have an analog logaribnie 
characteristic as below: 
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All the values OOlow Ul + 2 dD {1 IIV)E.M.F. shall be sent<:.'! 0'! ,;.N1. 
all the values above 66 ± S dB (l i!V)E.M.F. shall be sent 11.«. 100% tc; 
the MTX. 

i1t RF-signal levels belcw squelch openir;g level accon:l1n<cJ ta do.ur;e 
5.20 (at squelch closed condition). 

Rout _, 0 

The integration tiom of the sign.;~l strength output shill L rl<;t_ e:iccc;cl 
l ms. 

I 



8 CONTROL UNIT ( CU) 

8.1 BA.SIC FUNC!'ICNS 

8.1.1 

8.1.2 

8.1.3 

The control unit shall provide functions for the actual channel and 
he intecface betwee>n MTX dnd channel equipnent.The cu shall als~ be 
able to transfer <lata informatioo between SU/SR and M'l'lL Data sig
n<>lling from SU/SR to MTX (frames 26 and 28) shall be transferred by 
that CU which is latest used by M'l'X for the signal stcength measure
ment order, 

In the signalling from CU to "1TX i:he channel number NlN
2

NJ 
shall be in accordance to the channel number usf!d by M'f'X in fr<1me 
20 A(l5} start transmitter. The F-irst three bits in N1 and N,-; 
shall have the value Oll in the signalling towan:ls M'l'lL rr: the ch,-'",_ 
nel number register is empty (e.g. after p::>,<~er start up) t.he chanr•d 
number NI-N2=N)=l4 or the number copied from the local t:haru00l 
number switch shall be used, 

If an acknowledq<'_ment to an order from MTX is specified, it shall 
have been SC<nt within 200 rns nnasun.>d fran the end of tlw orclet 
frame. 

At signalling from CU to M'I'X the radio receiver speech outplli shalJ. 
be muted. The signalling from M'l'X to CU is allcwed to 0'bS 1o fhc 
mobile stations, 

Channel activation ordered by M!~ 

The CU shall activate the channt'l egt.Jipnent as onlP~e<l h,r r1'l"!~ ''' 
frame 20 and send tfJe at"knool'ledgerrent (frM!e 25) accordinc1 to 
NI·IT Ll'~c.l, clall:le 4.3.3,6. 

'!'he ackno;d,_,,-Jgerr.ent shall be reSlXJnoo on the received n>:<k't ;;coc_<o,_'C!· 
les.~ of tlK! actual state of the BS, 

~agement/maiQ tenan_c,~c;>_JCderecl ___ £y_J:1:l"_.{_ 

The CTJ shall activate the !3S <:'qllipnent ilf.l ocderecl by />I'J'J( i.r· 
frrune 22, See Nl'Tr Doc.l, <Clauses 4.3,3. 7 and 4.] .J,Ilo 

Fauli;___il_!_arms v~_a CU 

The coding aoo meaning of the alarms are specified in m4'l· f:;.-x·.l, 
clause 4.3.3.9. 

One frame 15 (idle) shall be sent before frame 28 (dlann) f:m· syn 
cbronization purposes. '!'here shdll be no space between thtl ft·amc_,s, 

When sending frame 28 containing blocking (Vl(6)) the fi.S Sbilll ~die 
the channel. This corresponds to reception of frame ~0 A (0)., 

'.I 
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"1M'!' alarms 

When a fault occurs, the C:U shall send fault alatm once to MTX (one 
fr~ 28) at: 

Antenna fault, inter alia the 1/EWR at the TX-canbiner 011tp11t or 
transmitter ootput, e>~:ceecls a preset level. '!here shall be two 
levels anc1 they shall he adjustable withln the VSWR range (1,2 _ 
2,0). "Ihe alarm interface l:xotween CU anc:l transnitter cxinbinnr Js 
specified in paragraph 3.1.14, 

See clause 3.1.13 '"rc:st features". 
Fault alarm shaH be sent on all channels Whi.ch ar;> 
=nnected f-_.o this tram:nnitter combiner. 

'l'ransmitter fault level 1, when the car-rier output pa.;-cr i_s 
belCM a preset level l. "Ihe level 1 shall be adjustable within 
the range (-15 dB, -3 dB) relative to nominal ootpul: )_:l()I>Jer, 

Transmitter fault level 2, inter alia when: 

the car-rier output ls be1c:w a preset level 2. The JevPl 2 
shall be adjustable within the range (·15 dB, ··3 dB) 1:\daL"''-' 
to normal ootp.lt pcwer. 

the synthesized frBqUE'n'JY .is unlocked (not during cha:nnci_ 
switching time and pcwer stact-up period) 

any of the OC-voltages is belo,; a preset leVBl. 

Receiver fault, inter alia •lhen: 

the synthesized frequen~-:y i'l unlOC'-ked (not_ <Jurinq d!<>.nnC!J 
switching ancl ~cer atao:t·-L1p period) 

any of the OC··voltages is belcw a pmset l"'veL 

Receiver multicoupler fault, inter alia when PO\•i'N~-fnihlnl m 
amplifier failure occoJrs. 

Note 1 See clause 3.2.14. 

Note 2 Fault alarm shall b; sent m all channels ~lhkn at"<.' 

cormecteJ to this reoAver J1Ullticoupler. 

~r supply fault, int:er alia 10hen the voltage is OOlat1 il 

preset level. 

Note 1 The fault alarm shall be sent oo all channels which arc~ 
connected to this power suwly. 

Note 2 Power supply fault shall not cause any other iilarms, 

cu fault, if possible. 

Note See clause 8.1.6. 
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SUpervisory signal test loop fault alarm according to ""'"''"'" 
R,l.S.J. 

SU/SR faults, see ch"(>t:er 9, 

8.1.3.2 House alarms 

In addition to alarms above shall follcwi.ng ala=s te sent to M'I'X: 

Mains break-down alarm~ 

11\ains break-dCMn at channel with battery hack-up~ 

~ains return alarm, 

Fire alatm~ 

Intruder alann~ 

Obstruction light alarm. 

It shall te p:msible to take in use at least tv.o spare houmo alarms 
which are coded as Vt(l0)V2(l)VJ(6) .:nld V1(lO)V2(l)V3('J). 

The interface for house alarms sha.Li. he the S<lille as for transmit.l:er 
corbiner Of means of relay oont<J.cts (alarm "' relay closed). 'l'he 
relay contacts are mostly rmt conrtected to ground. The mains bzP<J};··· 
down alarm rel<>y contact will be closed within 30 ms from the ;nalmo 
break-down. 

'!:he alarm3 concerning mains break-dc'l"m at the home station shdl ~ 
sent to M'l'X on all the lines ';Jhlch are influenced of the faulL The 
information in frame 23 includes OJ:"der to MIX to blor..k the chaJ'JMl, 
Vl(6)V2(l)VJ(l), Tha1: is, at basE: station, without b.-!t.tery 
back-up this alarm shall be sent on all the lines. 

_1\t = base station sites it may b<o used ba~tery back-up for sorre 
of the channels and SU/SR. In th•; ::oetse ''ma.ins break-doom alarm on 
channel with battery back-up" (Vl(lll)V2(1)V3(5}) shall be sen~ 
on the cot:resp:;mding line;;. 

1\.S an alternative at t-he ben'-' r-;taticn c-hannels with battery b<lck~·up, 
the follCMing m;anings of t-h0. ala::.-JCIB may be llSBd' 

Mains break-down al.xm: the battery voltage is below ~8 \/ 

~ains return alanm the battery voltage has ret•>rned above 48 V. 

At mains interruptions the fJS Ghall automatically restart when the 
mains return ( see also clause L, 1.13. 7) • If the BS bas sent a 
blocking alann the rnaimo return alann shall te sent whE'n the mcuns 
return. 'Itle S<lle shall happen when the p:;:wer is switched on. 

'Itle mains break-down sha 11 not: ca.use any ot.l-J.er alalTll but the onB 
indicating the original failiJTh. 

8.1.3.3 External alarms 

It shall be p:msible to take in use at least four spare ext<emal 
alarms which are coded as Vl(lO)V2(8);J3(X), where x ~ s •. 11. 
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The inte~face fo~ e~ternal alarms shall be the same as fo~ transmit
ter oombiner by J11e<1ns of relay contacts (alarm"' relay closed), 'I'he 
relay contacts are l'IDStly not o:mnected to ground. 

8.1.3.4 Alarm indication 

At least NMT alarms sent to ~!'IX sh,>ll be indicated at the h1se sta
tion. 'I'he indication should p;>int out the faulty units, 

All the alarm indicators shaE ba red. '.l'IJO level <1larms may be indi -· 
cabed by a single indicator, if leVGl one alarm is fla~hing and 
level tllu alarm is continuous, 

All the alarm indications sha.ll be reset by order from M'l'X (fr<we 
22) or I:<; local control. If the f.mtlt(s) remains, the CU shall re
peat the alann(s) (on frame 28) to the MTX. 'l'his makes it p.x:•d.ble 
to see if an alarm state has been changed, 

Channel setting, rurotel_y contrvg~ from MI'K 

The CU shall set the frequency in F.lccordance to the digits 
N1N2N3 in frame 20 A(.l5) "Start US transmitter", If N1N2-
N] falls outside the NMT band (channels 1-180), the transmitter 
shall not he started, In this -::ase, the order shall not be acknD•l
ledged. 

8,1,5 Supervisory si')Ilal (~signal) 

8,1.5.1 Generation 

The CU shall generate the supervisory signal as order-ed f=n t·h<' M'J'X 
(FraJT>? 20 A(3) Start, A(12) Stop). 'lhe frequencies (fp) used for 
t.,_,e supervisory signal are giwn below. 'l'he frequency setting ot the: 
supervisory signal shall be remotely controlled f>:Oill MTX ( fra"'e 20) 
or by local setting. 

Frequency 1 3955 + 10 Hz 

2 3985 + 10 Hz 

3 4015 + 10 HZ 

4 4045 + 10 flz. 

The frequency del'iatioo shall be ,:(0,3:!:: 0,03) kHz, 

The time beb<'?en the er.<l of send supervisory signal order and the 
setting of the ~signal shaH he 11a~. 50 ms. In the case of a change 
in the j1l-signal frequency a r<>uponse of rna>~:. 100 rns is accepte<'l. 

8.1.5.2 Detection 

The CU shall detect the supel:Visory signal, lcoped in the mobile 
station and shall evaluate its siqnal-to-noise ratlo dnd compare it 
with limits which correspond to signal-to-noise ratios S/N, !Jsopho
metrically measured at llOrTII;'!;l test Jrodu~ation in speech channel 
given beloW. 

' ' I; 
I 
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Limit S/N ratio in speech channel (pBQPbometric) 

' , 
30 dB (adjustable between 10 arul 40 dB) 

-5 dB (adjustable between -10 arul 0 dB.) 

Note 1 When testing the limit setting, the speech channel shall be 
\Jilll'O:lulated, 

After eva1uatict1 stated belrno, one of the following messages shall 
be sent to MTX: 

S/N ratio in speech channel 

Abo<le 1st limit for rocrre 
than 3 s during the last 
10 s, 

Below lst limit for more 
than 7 s during the last 
10 s but above 2nd limit 
for rrore than 1 s periOO 
dLJring the last 20 s. 

Not ab::>ve 2nd liroit for 
more than 1 s during the 
last 20 s. 

Message to MTX (one frame ooly) 

tb message shall be sent 

Received ~·signal below 
1st limit but above 2nd 
limit. Frame 25 A{7), 

Received ¢-signal below 2nd 
limit. Frame 25 A(3) 

Note 2 Message t-hall be sent to C>ITX when an alatTIJ limit is fMssed 
and repeated after 20 s pedods as long as the evaloJatt-Kl 
valoo does not pass an alarm limit again. 

If no ,;upervisory signal on the transmitted l<'l-signal frequenr.'y (S/N 
ratio in speech channel below l.i.Juit 2} is received within J s i'itter 
receptim of the coHJmand "send ¢-signal~ from MTX, frill11!! 2.~ A(8} 
shall be sent to M'l'X, 

The supervisory detector shall measure the S/N of the lc.oped ¢'-· 
signal. 'Ibe ¢-signal shall be rreasured within the frequency t·ange 
f,;~ ±lO Hz (3 dB banc't,.lidth}, and the noise at least wi.thin the 
frequency range fjil ±100 Hz b.Jt not outside the frequency range 
3800 to 4200 Hz (35 dB b.mdw'idt.h). 

8,].5.3 ¢-signal test loop 

8.1,6 

The ¢-signal test loc:p i.s inh~nd""'' for testing the ¢-:;ignal 
generator and detector. At the test the generator output shall be 
connected to the detector input. If an unnormal ¢-signal level or 
S/N ratio is neasured, supervismy signal failure alarm (fran~<' 28) 
shall be sent to MTX. When tl1e supervisory signal is not activat<>d, 
the ¢-signal test loop shall be connected. 

Channel line loop 

The aJ shall loc:p ~.he transmitter line input to the corresponding 
receiver line output as ordered from the MTX (frarre 20 A(5)) end ?t 
faults in the rn. The attenuation in j:he lcop connection shall not 
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exceed 0,5 dB. 'I'ne loop shall also be oonnected when the 
not applied to CU (with II'OOem) but not before a [X>Ssible ,,;;;;; 
has been sent. ~ 

The atten~ation in the loop connection shall not exceed o,s dB. 

The group delay distortion in the l<Xlp o:mrrectioo shall not exceed 
40 ~s within the frequency range 900 - 2100 Hz. 

The channel line loop shall be connected/disconnected within 100 ms 
after received order. 

[Deal control 

The CU shall provide local controls as 

start and stop of transmitteq 
channel setting of transmitter and receiver; 
squelch on/off of receiver; 
activating RF test loop; 
activ<lting !/}-signal and selection of !/}-signal frequency; 
resetting alarms; 
sending blocking/deblcx::kiny order to MT.>< (frame 28). Loca.lly 
blocked channel shall be indiCdted. 

flome of the local controls may be. placed on other lli>se station 
~nits. 

The indicator colours on BS ~nit p;!nels shall be as follows: 

A'-= 
Tx-carrier 
Sqllelch open 
P<wer on 
Local blocki!¥]' "ent to !>l'IX 
RF-test-loop on 

red 
green 

'~" yellcM 

'"" red 

The signalling from the MTX shall override the local control. 

Line test connectors 

The CO-panel or uodern p;!nel shall be provided with a l i.ne test 
socket/connector acoording to IEC Publication l30-12U:C-S04/POJ 
(see paragraph 5.10). 

Service fllllctions 

Measurerrents with built-in instruments shall be possible for actlve 
circuits and suwly voltages, In addition to irrportant functional 
values the built-in instruments shall sbCM e.g. 

tranS!llitter outp.1t J?CI'*'r; 

reflected po.>er fran the antennajccrnbiner; 

received RF-level; 
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receiver discriminator~ 

line inp..~t and ootp..~t levels. '!he instrlJTient shall indicate- the 
average value in all voltage level n-asurements. 

The measuring accuracy shall be better thim :±_5%. 

The instrlJTients may be corrman for st.'V'I!ral transnitt.eJ:E and receiver 
units. It shall be possible to !lEasure the !11-signal frequency and 
level via tenninals oo one of the panels. The base station shall be 
equiwed with handset and tenninals for aLJdio control. 'Ihe h.ands<.lt 
shall be equipped with a push-to-t~1k Gwitc~. 

I 
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8.1.10 Control unit flow chart 

Example of handling the channel activation order (frame 20) 

Yes 

Test other 
values of the 
prefix P 

No 

Other actions, 
spare or error 

No 

CU main 
flow chart 

No 

Yes ld le radio channe I, 
send 25A I 1) to MTX 

Disconnect ¢-loop, 
send ¢-signal faf, 
switch squelch 
function out, send 
25A 2 to MTX 

Suppress til-signal 

alarm A(7). send 
25A(5) 

Loo line in BS 

Yes Cancel suppression oll11-signal 
alarm A(7) send 25A(11) to MTX 

Yes 

No 

Stop sending ¢-signal, connect 

91-loop, switch squelch function 
in, send 25A(13) to MTX, cancel 
su ression of 91-si nal alarm A 7 

Stop transmitter, replace 
N'1 N'z Ni b N1 Nz N3 

Start BS transmitter, sen_d ___ l_. _J 
25A(14) _j 
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9 SUPERVISORY UNIT (SU) 

9.1 8.'\SIC FUNCI'IO.S 

9.1.1 

'Ihe SU pro"ides function for signal strength measUJX'mants and inter
face OOtween the signal strength receiver en the one side and MTX or 
m on the other sitle. 'l'he su sha U not be used for cumll..mication 
between MTX and 148, 

Signal strength rr>:'!as~ments 

SO receives the measuring order from ~ITX v_ta channel line and CU or 
via data line and swit<"'lu.•s the SR to the ordered channal 
NaNbNc (fran-e 2lb or 2lc) accoJ;rling to section 7, 

'Ihe average signal strength shall be measured for a Hme pericd of 
100 + 20/-5 IllS and shall be quantified in 64 levels, At 100% of 
Rout the coding shall be 0011 1111 (Rl(3)R2(15)) and at 0% 
of Ro.,t 0000 0000 (Rl(O)R2(0)), 'Ihe quantified binary 
value for the RF-signal level shall be sent to MTX. '11m tolerant.._, of 
the 11/D converter shall not exceed +1% FS (full scale) +l/2 J:BB 
(least significant bit), -- -

'Ihe total time for SR <'.hannel switching and evaluatim of the ave
r<~ge sigfl<ll strength V<~lue shall not exceed 138 ms (one f•:i>.!ne), 

'Ihe signal strength meiJ.su~nt result (frame 26) shaH ha""' been 
sent fran base station equipnent to MTX within 415 '""' (3 framer.) 
measured fran the end of received signal strength measun>.ment ord<;"r 
(frame 2lb or 2lc) at the base statlo;l. 

Measurem?nt ot:rleJ;'S may be given in a continuo"s stdng of fram~Cs 
2lb or 21c, In that case also the ~asurem?nt results shall he sent 
to the M'IX as a =timlOU.<; sttcing of frames 26. '!here >Ohall l:e no 
sp,.~ce between the fr~s and the t:eilults must be sent ln t-11<0 sallY' 

order as the correSJ,"'IOI1ding ineasu~nt orders have oortlf,;, 

Signal strength rneasu=~nt resLlhs shall be sent to MTJ[ vle. the 
same line which was latest: useQ by ~fl'X for signal E•i:rensl:h mecwm:e
rnent ordl'!r. 

Fault alarm via SO 

When a fault occurs, -che SU sha.ll send a fault alarm em~ tn !.fl'X 
(one frame 28) at: 

ffiJ fault, if possibleJ 

Note: see clause 9,1.4, Data line loop, 

signal strength receivec faLllt, inter ali<~ when: 

I 
i 
I 

I 
I' 
I, 

l 
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--the synthesized frequency is unlocked (not <ilring channel 
switching time and power start-up-period); 

--any of the OC-voltages is bela.- a preset lel/'el. 

At least fault alal11B list.ed above and sent to M'l'K shall be indica
ted at the base station. '.!he indication shoold point CXJt the faulty 
units. 

One frame lS (idle) shall be sent before frame 28 (alarm) for 
synchronization purposes. There shall be m space between the 
frames. 

In case there is oo separate data line, the SR and SU al;um shall be 
sent via that CU through which the rreasuring orders are received, 

If the fault alarm is sent via Q:J oo channel line, blocking order 
Vl(6) shall be replaced 1::¥ Vl(l2). 

(Deleted) 

nata line le>qJ 

At faults in SU (including the data line lOCldem) the data line input 
shall be o:mnected to the data line output. The loop shall also be 
connected when the p::Mer is not applied to SU (with m:ilem) but not. 
before a possible alarm frame has been sent, On the other haOO the 
loop shall be connected/disconnected within 100 ms after received 
order (frame 20.1!.(5)/20A(O)). 

The attenuation \n trE loop connection shall not exceed 0,5 dB. 

The group delay distortion in the loop connectioo shall not exceed 
40 >tS within the frequency range 900 - 2100 Hz. If tJ1ere is an 
indication of the "loo]rOn" condition, it shall be red. 

Data line test connector 

'Ihe SrJ-panel or m:xlem panel shall be provided with a line test soc-
ket/connector according the IEC Publication 130 - 12 IEC - S04/PCl1 
(see pa~ag~aph 8.l.B) 

I 
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10 RF TEST LOOP 

The RF test loq:J is intended for testing each individual channel 
equipoent ooe at a time. 

The RF test loq:J cnnsists inter alia of an oscillator with a fre
quency of 10 Mf!z and a mixer by rreans of which the transmitter fre
quency can be converted to the corresponding rnceiver frequency. 

'lli,e attenuatioo in the RF test loop shall be such as to give a level 
of 8 dB(l ~V)EMF at the receiver input. The level shall be adjust
able within the 1:ange 3 dB(l ~V) to 13 dB(l ~V)&"'F. 

Vihen the RF test loop is not activated, the signal level measut:ed at 
the receiver input shall not exceed -27 dB(l iJV)EMF at any freqtlL'n-
cy, 

The RF test loop shall be controlled ~ the MTX via actual channel 
line and CU. 'llle ll'easurenent itself is perfonred by m'X. The RF test 
loop may be C(XJil10n for several equiprents. 

The output from the transnitter to the RF test loop shall be avail
able for local ~reasurewents of carrier frequency. 'lbe level at this 
output shall be -20 dBm _:!:1,5 dB. 

The RF test loop shall be connected/disconnected within 100 em after 
received order. 

It is recatmended that there are t'ti'J 1anp indicators on the RF test 
loop. One yellcw indicator indicates that the unit has pcwer and one 
t:ed indicator indicates that the RF test lcq:> is activated. 

' ' \ 



ANNEX 1 

A CALCULATION OF SOME CRITICAL PARAMErERS IN THE CONBININIJ 

EQUIPI1ENT (Clause '5) IN RELATION TO THE TRANSMITTER1ltSCEIVER -
REQUIREI•IENTS (Clause" 4- and 5), 



1 a. (§4-.4) RF-carrier power: P ~ 50W + 1 dB 
out • • · • 

1 b. (§4.5) Carrier off condition fer 

r" f 0 :ff. 0,25 uw, ......... . 
f t: r0:~ 2 nlV, ••• ,.,.,.,, •• 

r0 is nominal transmitter frequency. 

1 :c. (§4-,6) Spurious emissions ll.t : 

100kllz-2000Nllz : :E 
except r 0 + 50kHz : ;( 

1 d. (§4-.?) Intermod. attenuation: 

AT OJ:. 15 dB, 

0,25 uw, •••• 
1,0 uiV, .... 

AT
5 

(II-53,0-45?,5MHz)~ 40 dB 

dBm dB/1 uV E~'J 

- 36 
- 57 

- 36 
- 30 I' 

1 e. (§4.12) Adj<Jcent channel power:~ -70 dB/Pout •• -- 23 
+ r0 - 25 kHz. 

1 i'. ( § 4 . 1 3) Noise power within receiver-band 

453,0- 457,5 r·mz:~ 2 nloJ, ......... - 57 



2a. (§5,3) RF-sensitivity : ~ - 2 dB/1 uV EHF,., .. 

2b. (§5.4) Co-channel rejection:~- 8 dB/rel, 3a, •. 

(§5.5) Adjacent channel seloct.: ~ ?5 dB/1uV, .• , 

· r 0 ±25kHz, r0 .is nominal receiver freq, 

dBm 

- 115 

- 123 

- 38 

dB/1uV 

2 

- 10 

' 77 

(§5.6} Spurious response rejection:~ 80'dB/1uV,. - 33 t SO 

100kHz-2000NHz, 

(§5.7) Intermodulution response for 

unwanted te~tsignal,at 
. ' fo-x, X~ 50kHz:P80dB/1uV 1 ,.,,,. -33 + 80 

f, (§5.8) Blocking or desensitization:). 100dB/1uV,.- 13 v10l) 

' ' r 0 .- 1MHz to r 0 - 10MHz. 

g. (§5.9} Spurious emissions at 
453,0-45?,5~1Hz : ( 0,025 pW, ....•..•• ' - 106 
100kHz-2000NHz elsewhere : ~ 2 nW,... •· 57 

Et:F 



SU!\!,1tJIY of llF-requirements for THANmU'l'TER and 

Requirements to Transmitter. 

- - -- - Requirements to Receiver. 

dBm 

40 

20 

-80 

-100 

-113 

-120 
--- - -

- -- -

1- -140 

-106dBm - - -
--~1~~n:. 

-123dBm - - - -
- -

-

-- --

RX 

+47dBm carrier power, 

-
+---':':d_B_m._+IM (-55-A.-!) , wlj ace n t 

chenn 1 oo11er 

-36d.Brn carrier off cond at 
,-\---"=='--+::nominal tr. -Jroq-, , 

spurious <Jm.i.ssJ.on, 

-57dBrn carrier off • . ~~--==+-

spurious emissi n. 

RF-sensitivity. 

co-channel. 
' -

TX 



ln the following text the requirements to transmitter 
' and combining equipment marked "ith (x) can differ from the 

figures stated below when a complete base station system is 

delivered from one manufacturer. In this case the total sum 

of the individual figures shall still be fulfilled. 

3, TRANSMI~TER COMBINER (clause 3.1 •• ) 

Transmitter
combiner. 

Receiver- l 
mul ticoupler I 

' ' Ia'' ·--~ 
61 \ Rx1 

3a. Frimar;y requirement: Transmittflr inte.rmod. attenuation, ~ll<----------- ---------------------------------------------- --------

RF-carrier power; point A orB : 

IsolStion combiner A to B for af ~175kHz: 

5.th. order int~rrnod. attenuation in receiver
band (1}53,0-457,5Mllz) : 

IM5 in rece_iver-band at point P. or S: 

At-tenuation of receiver-frequency th:c'ough 
the combiner : 

Attenuation between transmitter/rcC:civer-antennas: 

Gain through receiver-multicouPler : 

Attenuation in cables : 
IMS in receiver frequency range at receiver-input, 
point C or D: 

• W7c1 t\u. 

5~dl\ 

40di! 

-.t~l_idDTT 

1!·5dB 

;\OdD 

?d:Fi 

' ' 
' ' 



(§ 4.7) 

A1, 0 

Co-channel rejection at receiver input (3b): 

The frequency-separation between Tx 1 and Tx 2 ( f):<: 2.750 MHz 

to give IMS in receiver-band. 

At extreme test conditions the H15 in receiver frequency range 

at receiver input sC.all not exceed o-114 dBm. 

3b. Primary requirement: Transmitter intermod. attenuatlon, 

----------------------~:~~:-~~~~~-~!~2 _________________ _ 

RF-carrier power, point A or B: 

Isolation combiner A to B: 
3.th. order intermod. attenuation: 

IM3 at point A or B: 
Attenuation of 1M3 through the combiner: 

H13 at combiner output terminal: 

5 ~ d!l 

15 d8 

5 d!l 

At extreme test cor1ditions tC.e 1M3 at combiner outptrt 

terminal shall not exceed ·t22 dBm. 

-23 <J[liT. 

------·--·--------

(§ 4.13) Noise power: 
-57 d8~ 

Attenuation of receiver-frequGncy 
throtlgh the combiner: 

Attenuation between transrnittcr/ 
receiver-antennas: 

(§ 3.2.7} Goin through receiver-multicoupler: 

Attenuation in csblco: 

1'/oise power from transmitter at 
receiver-input: 

Cn-channel rejection: 

~mpensation fnr 8 transmitters: 

Requirement to noise power from 1 transmitter 

4~ dB 

:10 dB 

1 dB 

' OB 

-133 dnm 

-132 dJm 

At extreme test conditions the noise power from or1e 

transmitter at receiver input shall not exceed -127 clnm. 



A1 :7 

tf, RECEIVER ~tULTlCOUPLER (clause 3.2 •• ) 

'f-a. Primary requirement: RF-carrier p011er (/a) and 

RF-carrier power at point A or s:·

Attenuation through the combiner,!~!?.~££! 

Attenuation between trans./receiv.-antennas: 

3dB 

30dB 

2dB 

{§ 5.9) 

Attenuation ~n cables 

Attenuation of transmitter-frequency through 
input-filter : 

Carrier pov;er frclll. transmitter at receiver 
input point c or D: 

60dB 

Spurious respom:e rejection,int'errood<;~ respoO.r;e: 

The attenuation of 60dB through the input filter is 

maintodned to protect against other communic8tion-r;ystems 

on the same site. 

t/b. Primary J'cquirement: Spurious. emisnions from receiver 

-------------------------!li:!i!?-iE-_E~£~i:!~E::!?~E~~iL'll.!-------

Spurious omissions from receiver 
within receiver band : 

Isolation multicoupler C to D : 

Spurious fro~ o.ne,. receiverliix4-) at 
anothel' recelvcr lnput (Rx3): 

Co-channel rejection : 

Compenslltion for, 7 receivers: 8,5dB 

Requiremcnls to spurious from 1 receiver 

-106dBm 

25dB 

-123dDm 

BdB 

-131 
-------------at another r•oc.eivel' input : 

At extrcmo tHst conditions th~ opurious from ono reccivHr st 
another rece~vcr j nput shall /not Axceed ->1 Z5 dBm. 



1981-11-19 
A 1 : B 

o/c, Primary requirement: Intermod. response for receiver (2e) 

____ ...:--------------------~-g~_!!!!:!;E!!!£S!.:._E~~E2!!!!.~-f£E_~~1!:~£'2~21£E 

Intermod. response for receiver : -33dBm 

Gain through multicoupler: -1dll 

Testsignal -level at multicoupler input.: 

RF-sensitivity of the receiver (point D/D) : 

Co-channel rejection : 
Margin for the multicoupler : 

Maximum level of the intermod. products 
from the multicoupler : 

Bence two testsignals with the level -34dBm 
at multicoupler input shal at multico~pler 

output give: 

teatsignals of -33dBm 
IM.pro(lucts of -125dBm 

or testsignal/IM-product ~ 92dB 

To facilitate the measurements the testsignals 
are increased with 16 dB which give: 

Level of testsignals at multicoupler ~nput: 

TeStsignals at multicoupler output : 

1M-product (3. order): -125dBm + 3x16dB ~ 

Level of 1M-product relative to tests~gnals at 
multicoupler output : 

-34-dBm 
-------------

-115dBm 

-123dBm 
2dB 

- 18dBm 

- 17dBm 

- 77dBm 

- 60dB 

I 

I 

'I 



A1:9 198H1-19 

--

5, DUPLEX- J!'ILTER (clause 3.3 •• ) 

-"' I I 
iRx1j 

circulator 

2 

TRANSMITTER-BHJ\NCH: 

~~~-~~~~~El-E~g~~E~~~~~~-!E~~~~~~~~E-~~~£E~£~~-~~~£Q~~~~2~ 
~~~~:-~~~~E-~1~2 

RF-carrier power at point A: 

Attenuation bct1~een antenna 1 and 2 : 

3.3.8) Loss in duplex-filter 1 and 2,and circulator 2 

Loss in cables 

Attenuation of Tx2 through circulator 1 : 

5.th. order intermod. attenuation in 
receiver band : 

IN5 at point A : 

Lo'ss in circulator 1 at receiver frequency: 

Attenuation of receiver-frequency in 
transmitter branch of duplex-filter 

Loss in receiver branch, typical : 

IM5 in receiver frsquency range at receiver 
input, point B: 

Co-channel rejection : 

Mal'gln fox· duplexfilter 

Requirement to IH5 at receiver input 

+47dBm 

30dR 

3dB 

2dB 

25dB 

i+OdB 

-53dBm 

2dB 

75dB 

1dB 

-131 d B m 

-123dBm 

8dB 

____ :1210.~~-

lit extreme test cortditions the IM5 in receiver fraqu.,ncy rsngc 

at receive'r inpUt shell not· exceed +121 dBm. 

l 



A 1: 10 
1Q~1-11-19 

5b. Primary requireme~t: Tra~smitter intermod. attenuation. 
3.th. order (1d) --------------------------------------------------------

RF-carrier power at point A: 
Attenuation dnd loss between Tx and 
duplex filter terminal of circu~etor 1: 

Attenuation Df Tx
2 

thrDugh circuletDr 1: 

3.th.Drder intermod. attenuation: 

Attenuation of 

l itter 1: 
M3 at antenna 

filter: 

IM3 through dtculator:- and duplex 

terminal Df the duplex 

35 dB 

25 dB 

15 dB 

0 dB 

+47 dBm 

-28 dBm 

ilt extreme test con'ditio~s the IM3 at antenna terminal of 

the duplex filter shall not exceed +22 dBm. 

5c. Primary requirement: Noise power from transmitter 
within receiver band (1f) --------------------------------------------------

(§ 4.13) Noise power: 

Loss in circulator at receiver frequency 

Attenuat~on of receiver-frequency in 
trar1smitter branch: 

(§ }.J.10) Loss in receiver branch, typical: 

Nolse power from transmitter at receiver 
input, point B: 

Co-channel rejection: 

' dB 

75 dB 

' dO 

At extreme test conditione noise power from transmitter 

at receiver· input shall nDt exceed -127 dBrn. 

-57 dBm 

-135 dBm 

-123 dBm 



(§ 3.3.10) 

A 1 : 1 1 

RECEIVER-BRANCH: 

5d. Primary requirement: RF-carrier power (1a) and 

----------------------~~~~~~~~!~~-!~-~~~~!~~~-~~~~~~ 

RF-carrier power at point A: 

Loaa in duplex-filter and circulator: 

Attenuation of transmitter-frequency in 
receiver branch: 

Carrier power from transmitter at racaiver 
input, point B: 

Spurious response rejection, intermod. 
response: 

+4 7 dBm 

1 • 5 d 8 

80 dB 

-34.-'i dBrn 

-33 dBm 

At extreme teat conditions the carrier poNer at recaiver 

input shall not axceed -28 dBm. 


